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On several occasions the need for dedicated international
high-speed data channels at IIASA has been discussed. While the
advantages of such communication facilities for an international
ｯ ｾ ｧ ｡ ｮ ｩ ｺ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ like IIASA ｡ ｾ ･ clear, the cost is a major barrier.
Before any detailed cost/benefit analysis can be conducted, it is
necessary to know more about the communication patterns currently
existing within IIASA. These patterns are most meaningful if tak-
en in their total context, i.e. if the broadest range of communi-
cation media are evaluated.
In early 1977 an analysis was conducted of external communi-
cation mechanisms currently in use at IIASA. This analysis was
based on a six-month sample (September 76 through February 77) of
the communication traffic via ten different media (telephone,
telegrams, night letters, European telex, Non-European telex,
travel by IIASA staff, visitors to IIASA, workshops, mail, and
IIASA publications). By condensing the data for telegrams,
nightletters, European telex, and Non- European telex into one
mode an analysis of seven general modes was then conducted. The
analysis did not include local telephone traffic (i.e. non long
distance) nor did it cover incoming messages via mail,
telex/telegram or telephone or internal seminars.
While this study has helped to ｣ ｬ ｡ ｾ ｩ ｦ ｹ a portion of the
current communication ｴ ｾ ｡ ｦ ｦ ｩ ｣ at IIASA, it does not answer the
question regarding the justification for high-speed data chan-
nels. That answer will evolve, but in the meantime this report
can provide useful data on what now exists. Even so, this is a
snapshot of the situation several months ago and even now data
traffic for telexes, as an example, is increasing.
A further study is also recommended of the internal communi-
cation patterns within IIASA. Such a study could follow the form
of the Communication Audit offered by the International Communi-
cation Association (ICA) (Goldhaber, G.M. et al. "ICA Communica-
tion Audit Survey Instrument: 1977 Organizational Norms,", undat-
ed report, State University of New York at Buffalo) and would
provide details on the communication patterns of the staff at
IIASA with a focus on their interaction with each other. Such a
study can be justified for several reasons. First, it would pro-
vide useful insight into the organizational and management rela-
tionships at IIASA. Second, it would provide an indication of the
patterns of communication between scientists which could be ex-
tended back to the home institutions of IIASA scientists if high
speed communication channels were available for computer-
communication systems (e.g. computer conferencing).
The data base used for this study is in machine-readable
form and is available for additional analysis. Interested indivi-
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Organization of Report
ｾ ｨ ･ survey of external communication activity is organized
in two major parts: (1) the body of the report which summarizes
the results for each communication mode on the basis of overall
traffic,' monthly variations, cost center variations, extent of
private usage of selected modes, and general results and (2) de-
tailed appendices for each communication mode including analysis
by country. Sampling technique and method of analysis are
described in the following sections of the introduction.
1.2 Sampling Technigue
For the six-month period &eptember 1976 through February
1977 all available data on communication activity for the modes
shown in Table 1.1 were collected from a variety of sources at
IIASA. Table 1.1 indicates the sources of data for each mode and
any estimates, assumptions, or limitations related to data for
each mode.
In cases where modes involved personal use (e.g. travel,
telex, telephone) and that data were included in the sample, all
names or personal identification were eliminated from the data
base to prevent invasion of privacy.
1.3 Method of Analysis
The data base of source data was constructed around a basic
record format which could be used across all modes of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｾ
tion to be evaluated. This basic record contained the fields
shown in Table 1.2.
1.3.1 Processing Routines
A series of processing routines were written to select and
analyze each subset of data by communication mode. These routines
cumulated data by mode for each country by month and cost center
plus summarized data across all cost centers and across all
months. The tables generated by these routines appear in Appen-
dices A through J. For each table an average monthly cost and
frequency were generated where appropriate and cumulative totals
were generated for each variable. The basic variables analyzed
for each mode were necessarily tailored for that mode, but gen-
erally included a total length measure (e.g. words, minutes,
days), cost (AS), frequency of usage, average length per unit,
and average cost per unit.
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1.3.2 Special Cost Estimations
Only the visitors expenditure record from Cost Center 100
(Director's Office) was available and therefore the average trav-
el expenses for a visitor are based on this limited data. The per
diem costs are standard for standard visitors. Thus it was possi-
ble to compute the average cost of a visitor day (i.e. travel +
per diem). This, on the other hand, gives a low estimate of cost
per visitor day, due to the occasional arrival of some special
visitors with extra fees.
The data available for vorkshop expenditures only included
travel expenses and per diems. From them an average expenditure
for a workshop attendee day was computed. In our sample period
there were a few workshops which did not debit the cost center
budgets. The average expenses for workshops in a month were ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ
puted, however, as if there had been no free-of-charge workshops.
TABLE 1.1: DATA SOURCES AND RESTRICTIONS BY MODE













Outgoing long distance calls only.
Includes private calls (cost center # 1).
Includes private telegrams (cost center
# I). Outgoing only.
Night Letters PTT Bill ings Includes private night letters





European Telex Telex Operator
Records
Data by cost center is estimated each
month by telex operator, as PTT billing
arrives quarterly and is aggregated.
Estimated data is used for cost center
billng. General rule for computing
no. of telexes (European) from total
monthly billing of each cost center is
10 AS per telex. No telex length data
available. Outgoing only. Private telexes
not included. Eastern countries included










Includes private telexes (cost center #1).
Outgoing telexes only.









Does not include exclusively private tra-
vel. Does include combined private/IIASA
travel. Where multiple destinations were
involved, only the most distant destina-
tion was included. Cost is amount commit-
ted on travel authorization. Where trip
cut across two calendar months, time was
arbitrarily assigned to the ending month
of the trip.
No cost data available, except for Di-
rector's Office visitors. Consequently,
cost data were estimated from average cost
data computed on this limited data. Where
visit lasted across two calendar months,
the time was arbitrarily assigned to the
ending month. Does not include attendees
to workshops.
Includes only cost for travel and per diem.
Does not include internal Seminars/Confe-
rences. Location was always Austria.
















No private usage data (estimated by mail
mail room staff at 7000 AS per month).
Average per item postage charge estimated
at 15 AS by mail room staff.
Does not include incoming mail. Mailing
cost for publications is not reflected
in individual cost center data, but is
generally billed to Documents and Publi-
cations Department.
Only the number, type, and length of
pUblications was requested as source data.
No. of copies of each pUblication estima-
ted at 600 by Docs/Pubs office.
Average cost per page (based on assump-
tion of 600 copies) is estimated at 275 AS






























4 (e.g. days, units vary
with mode)
520
Ｗ Ｓ Ｗ Ｔ Ｎ Ｐ ｾ (Austrian Schillings)
(1) Without type-separating blanks
(2) For travel, visitors, and workshops this field contains ｾ and
the value is computed directly from begin and end dates.
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2.0 SUMMARY OF RESUL7S
This section contains aggregated summaries of the detailed
data presented in the appendices. Where possible, data are
grouped into useful subsets or parameterized to allow comparisons
across modes, months, and cost centers, for example.
2.1 Overall Traffic
Table 2.1 presents a summary of frequency, unit cost, and
cost per month for each mode analyzed. A rough estimation of com-
munication output rate based on words per unit by mode is shown
in Table 2.2 as a preliminary means of comparison. This compari-
son technique clearly does not take into account the qualitative
differences in each mode as a means for accomplishing different
communication goals and is based on several arbitrary assumptions
identified in footnotes to the table. .
Figures 2.1.a, 2.1.b and 2.1.c present illustrations of the
proportion of communication allocated to each general mode class
using the cost data from Table 2.1 and the parameterized data of
Table 2.2. ｾ ｭ ･ ｭ ｢ ･ ｲ that these figures are based upon all of the
assumptions noted in Table 2.2. Even so, these graphs provide a
rough indication of the expenditures, usage, and cost per word
for the various modes.
On the basis of this analysis travel consumes the greatest
single portion of expenditure while reports by far outstrip all
other modes in terms of words transmitted.
2.2 Monthly Variation
Fluctuations in communication activity (by frequency of
usage) for each mode by month are shown in Figure 2.2. Each line
represents a different form of communication and the time scale
is shown in months for the six-month sample. This figure indi-
cates the relative stability or instability of usage by mode. As
an example telephone usage remains relatively stable across time
while workshops showed wide variation by month in the sample.
2.3 Cost Center Variations
Based on the data by cost center in Appendices A through J
an analysis of grouped data for cost centers according to the
sets shown in Table 2.3 was conducted. Notice that the cost
center numbers are not current, but reflect historical usage of
these numbers during the time period covered by the sample (based
on cost center listing dated January 1, 1976, and revisions as of
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January 1, 1977). Figure 2.3 shows the relative proportion of
activity across all communication modes by each cost center
grouping. The rate data is based on the assumptions of Table
2.2. The cost data is based on material presented in Appendices A
through J. It should be noted that the variations between cost
center groupings provides a rough indication of level of "exter-
nal contact" by each group.
From this analysis there is clear indication that a wide
variation in expenditure exists between various cost center
groupings. This data should be compared with overall bUdget data
for each grouping (not ｡ ｶ ｡ ｩ ｬ ｡ ｢ ｬ ｾ in this report). In addition,
there is general agreement between the proportion of expenditure
by cost center grouping and the proportion of words produced by
the same group. This indicates that all cost centers are paying
relatively the same per word and therefore using about the same
mix of modes. There are certainly some exceptions to this and a
detailed analysis of data in the Appendices can provide each cost
center group with a better insight into its own communication
mode selection pattern.
2.4 Private Expenses
Figure 2.4 illustrates the proportion of usage for private
purposes of selected modes of communication based on expenditure.
The percentage by frequency of usage is also given as parentheti-
cal data. In one mode (trips) the data were not evaluated and in
other modes (visitors, workshops, reports) its analysis was not
appropriate. In the case of outgoing mail the percentage
represents an estimate by staff in the mail room and is not based
on data in our sample. For European telexes we do not have an
estimate of private expenditures. The analysis indicates that a
relatively small proportion of the total communication usage is
charged to personal activity (telephone is the greatest with over
20 %) •
2.5. General Results
This overall analysis has provided insight into usage pat-
terns at IIASA for each of seven general external modes of com-
munication. While mode selection is a function of many factors
besides cost per word, the usage of each mode is generally relat-
ed to cost. In addition, some modes are clearly selected because
of their speed (e.g. telex and telephone) or interactive nature
(e.g. travel, workshop, visitors, and telephone). The role that
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high speed data channels would play in IIASA's communication ac-
tivities could be quite significant, just from this preliminary
analysis. Some of the functions could include:
• Message switching (automated mailbox)
• Computer conferencing
• Conference planning
• Report planning ana reviewing
• Report- production/distribution
The justification from a cost standpoint will require further
analysis but the data in this report should provide the basis for
that analysis.
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TABLE 2.1: ANALYSIS CF SIX-MONTH SAMPLE OF


















































(1) All values rounded
(2) Estimated based on experience of individuals handling this
mode
(3) Travel days = No. of trips x trip length
(Avg: 3L6/Mo.) (Avg: 7.7/trip)
(4) Visitor days = No. of visitors x length of stay
(Avg: l8.2/Mo.) (Avg: l0.S/visitor)
(5) Estimated based on expenditures for Cost Center 100
(6) Includes only travel costs and per diems
(7) Workshop Attendee-days =
No. of workshops x days/workshop x attendees/workshop
(Avg: 2/Mo.) (Avg: 3.l/wsh.) (Avg: 34.2/wsh.)
(8) Excludes monthly average cost of 25,700 AS for publication
mailing which has been included in pUblications costs.
TABLE 2.2: MONTHLY INFORMATION OUTPUT COMPARISON BY MODE
Communication Mode Unit No. of units Rate per ｾ ｾ ｯ ｮ ｴ ｨ ｬ ｹ tr ansfer
per month unit (word s) rate (words) (8 )
Telephone Conversation 370 450 (1 ) 166,500
Telegrams Messages 33 40 1,300
Night Letter Messages 23 40 900
European Telex Messages 300 40 (2 ) 12,00e
Non European Telex l'lessages 65 40 (3 ) 2,600
Trips Days 245 27,000 (4 ) 6,480,000
Visitors Days 190 27,000 (5 ) 5,140,000
Workshops Attendee-days 2HJ 14,400 (6 ) 3,024,000 (9 )
Mail Items 4,900 200 ( 7 ) 980,000
Reports Pages Printed 360,000 200 72,000,000 (10)











Rate of speech assumed to be 150 words per minute times estimated 6
minutes per conversation (English language) and IIASA participant speaking
50% of the time.
Assumed to be the same number of words per message as Night letters or
Telegrams (about 40 words/message).
See (2)
Assumed two meetings per day at three hours each using speech rate of 150
words per minute and IIASA participant speaking 50% of the time.
See (4)
Assumed continuous speech during 8 hours. Assumed no simultaneous conver-
sation between subgroups, but at least one person talking at any time and
IIASA participants talking 20% of the time.
Assumed average item is one-page letter of 200 words (no. of units reduced
to correct for report mailing).
Computed by multiplying (Rate per unit in words) x (Number of units per
month), except as noted for trips, workshops and reports where adjustments
were made.
Assumed that an average of 30 persons get the information.
Assumed 10% backlog to account for reports not distributed and for older






TABLE 2.3: COST CENTER GROUPINGS
USED FOR SUMMARY ANALYSIS










Human Settlement and Services
• Management and Technology













(1) All cost center numbers were converted to the new clas-
sification as of January 1977 to provide for data consolida-
tion.
FIGURE 2.1: SELECTED COMMUNICATION MODES COMPARED BY EXPENDITURE,


























2.1 a: Percentage of expen-
diture by mode.
81.8% R / TX TF TR V M W R(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) (6) (7)
*2.1 c : Cost per word for different modes
2.1 b: percentage of words (per
month) by mode.
1.1% M
* Note that this does not take into account staff time and expenses to create the
words (e.g. drafting, typing) but only to transmit them via a particular mode,
therefore staff time ｾ estimated for telephone, travel, workshops and visitors,








(Telex Co.) + (European Telex Co.) + (Night Letter Co.) + (Telegram Co.)
(Telex Wo.) + (European Telex Wo.) + (Night Letter Wo.) + (Telegram Wo.)
(Telephone Expenditure) + (No.of Calls) x (6 min/Call) x (Staff Costs/min)
(Words Transferred by Telephone)
(Travel Expenditure) + (Days travelled) x (Staff Costs/day)
(Words Transferred when Travelling)
(Costs/Visitor) x (No.of Visitors) + (Visitor-days) x (6 hrs/day) x (Staff Costs/hr)
(Words Transferred to Visitors)
(Mail Expenditure) - (Report-mailing Expenditure)
(Words Transferred by Mail)
Ｈ ｅ ｸ ｰ ･ ｮ ､ ｩ ｴ ｵ ｲ ･ Ｏ ｾ ｯ ｲ ｫ ｳ ｨ ｯ ｰ Ｉ x (Workshops/year)
(Words/Workshop-day) x (Avg.No.of Attendees/Worksh.)-x (Workshop-days)





































FIGURE 2.3: PROPORTION OF COMMUNICATION ACTIVITY BY EACH















(8.1) Percent of expenses
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FIGURE 2.4: PROPORTION OF EXPENDITURE AND ACTIVITY
FOR SELECTED COMMUNICATION MODES FOR PRIVATE STAFF USAGE
MAIL TG, NL, TX TELEPHONE
PER C E N TAG E 0 F E X PEN D I T U R E
MAIL TG, NL, TX TELEPHONE
PER C E N TAG E 0 F ACT I V I T Y
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APPENDICES
The appendices in this section contain the det2iled analysis
of the sample data for each mode of communication. Each appendix
is divided into three sections: (1) an overall summary for that
mode, (2) a summary by month, and (3) a summary by cost center.
In addition, for certain modes private usage is also analyzed.
These listings show values by country for length (e.g. days,
words, minutes), cost (tot2l), number (amount of usage), average
length per usage and average cost per usage. In addition, for the
data by cost center and the data for the entire sample the month-
ly average cost and amount of usage are shown. Special cost
center numbers used include: 0 for summed data across all





By Country for the Whole Period and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
Private
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 16 - Feb 11
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 0





number of avg length avg cost
tel-calls tel-call tel-call










































ｾ Ｘ Ｔ Ｙ Ｎ Ｐ
100449.0
199555.0
Ｔ Ｘ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｏ








ｾ Ｖ Ｙ Ｘ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ
7101.0
25150.0
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Ｕ Ｕ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
Ｑ Ｖ ｾ Ｒ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
1!-111.0(;
ｾ Ｕ Ｕ Ｖ Ｙ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
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•• 1 •••••••••• 1 ••• 111 •• 1' ro •••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76
type of communication : tel-call
for ccst center: 0
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Oct 76
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 0
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ｴ ｾ ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ Ｊ Ｇ Ｌ Ｎ Ｊ Ｌ •• *•••••••••• "•••••• ••••••••••••••




































































































































































Ｑ Ｐ Ｘ Ｓ Ｎ ｾ Ｗ


















































































































period : Dec 76
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 0
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Nov 76
type of communication : tel-call



































































































































































































ｾ Ｘ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
Q5.60
86.21
Ｖ Ｔ Ｎ ｾ Ｓ






































































































































period : Jan 77
type or communication : tel-call
for cost center: C
period : Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call
for cost center: 0
..................................................... , .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 100
monthly average: cost = 1661.83 number = 11 .8
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austral! 13 .0 195.00 1.0 13.C lQ5.00
Austria 1027.0 656.00 11.0 <:13 .4 5Q.64
Belgium 857.0 171.00 2.0 428.5 [15.50
Bulgaria 15.0 423.00 2.0 7.5 211.50
CSSR 530.0 115. CO 4.0 132.5 28.75
France Ｔ Ｐ ｾ Ｒ Ｎ Ｐ 755.0C 10.0 402.2 75.50
FRG 3373.0 13 11 .00 10.0 337.3 81 .10
Hungary 1113.0 293.00 5.0 222.6 59.60
Switzerl 933.0 lIl8.CO 4.0 233.3 47.00
UK 927.C ｬ ｾ Ｈ Ｇ ｃ Ｎ ｏ ｏ 6.C 154.5 200.00
USA 63.0 3593.00 8.0 7.9 449.13
USSR 33.C Ｑ ｾ Ｗ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 8.0 10.4 196.38
..........................................................,.." .. ,..
... , " .
.................... , .
............................., , , .
period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 11(,
monthly average: cost = 1269.33 number = 6.8
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 565.0 «6(,.CO 2.0 292.5 230.00
CSSR 650.0 13(,.(;(, 3.0 216.7 43d3
Denmark 171.0 3(,0.CC 1.0 171 .0 30C .00
France 2(,49.0 1684.(;0 9.0 227.7 Pl7.11
FRG 418.(; 471. (;(; 3.0 13 Q03 157.0C
1 taly 378.0 75.(;(; 3.0 126.0 ｾ Ｕ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
Switzerl 248.0 5C.OC 1.0 24R.O 5(;.00
UK 46(,.C 92.C(' 1•C 45(;.C Ｇ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
USA

































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communicaticn : tel-call
for cost center : 130
monthly average: cost = 53.0C number = 1.3
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 3C8.0 4(,.00 3.0 102.7 n.33
Finland 19(;.0 38.00 1.0 190.0 313.00
France Ｔ ｾ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ 84.00 1.0 421.0 84.00
FRG 236.0 47.00 1.0 236.0 47.00
Switzerl 257.0 51.00 1.0 257.0 51.00






















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 150
monthly average: cost : 1911.17 number : 2.0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 3111.0 69.00 2.0 170.5 311.50
CSSR 338.0 67.00 1.0 Ｓ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 67.00
FRO 3111.0 116.0C 2.C 17(; .5 ｾ Ｘ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
Hungary 115611.0 913.00 7.0 652.0 130.113
overall
data Ｕ ｾ Ｘ Ｑ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ 1165.00 12.0 1165.3 97.08
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 170
monthly average: cost : 181.83 number = 2.3
.
country length in costs number of avg length ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Acstria 128.0 26.00 1.0 128.0 26.00
Belgium 2£'1.0 113.00 1.0 221.0 113.00
France 116.0 23.00 1.0 116.0 23.00
Poland Ｒ ｾ Ｑ ｉ Ｎ Ｐ 183.00 1.0 2511.0 1113.00





period : ' Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 16C
monthly average: cost : 188.17 number : 5.2
country length in ccsts number of avg leni:P;th avp; cost
cnits in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 5116.0 109.0C 11.0 136.5 27.25
Bulgaria lC.O 53.CO 2.0 5.0 21).50
France 112.C 51.Ce 1.e 112.0 51.00
FRO 512.0 78.CO 6.0 85.3 13 .00
Hungary 532.0 le6.eo 2.0 266.0 51.00
Netherla 3115.0 6').(;C 1.0 34').0 69.eO
Pcland Ｓ ｾ Ｈ ［ Ｎ Ｐ 1;<6.Ce 1I.e 81.5 11.'10
Switzerl 1<:'911.0 3.<.Ce 2.0 6111.C 16.CO
UK ＲＱｃｾＮＰ 1I63.Ce 11.0 262.1l Ｕ Ｗ Ｎ Ｑ ｊ ｾ








































Ｑ ｉ Ｓ ｾ ｏ Ｎ Ｐ
country length in costs number of avg length
units in as tel-calls tel-call
A:.:str'ia Ｑ ｃ ｾ Ｎ ｃ 1111 .00 1.0 7C5.0
Frar:ce 21199.0 1199.00 5.0 1199.8
FRO <:,£'8.0 1<:'.00 1.0 228.0
Netherla 261.0 52.CO 1.0 261.0
monthly average:
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call









Vi. tic1'17.,>31 • r:;11 ｾ 'J. (.Ie5811 .0overalldata
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 200
monthly average: cost :: 57.33 number :: 1.e
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 235.0 99.CO 3.0 78.3 33.00
FRG 4CO .0 174.00 2.0 200.0 '17.00




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call





























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call








































data 393.0 171.00 2.0 196.5 9').50 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
............................................................ , .
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J».
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 232
••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ •• ｾ Ｊ Ｎ ｍ Ｎ Ｇ ｍ Ｊ ••••••••••••••• '*M'M ••••••• , ••••
country length in costs number of avg leng:tr avfC ccst
units it: 'lS ｴ ｾ ｬ Ｍ ｣ ｡ ｬ ｬ ｳ tel-call te} -c",11
Austria 1109.C 338.(,0 11.0 1CC.R 1(,.73
Belgium 6')4.0 29(,.(,(, 2.0 127 .C 140. COUI( 280.0 59.e.C 2.C 14C.C ?Q,. r;c
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call






















































2.'5::numberＱ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｓ Ｓcost ::monthly average:
over'aU.
da':.? 2C43.C ｾ Ｂ Ｂ ｾ Ｎ Ｇ Ｎ Ｎ ｃ 15.(, l1h.2 44. q<
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call
type or communication : tel-call
ror cost center : 2110
ror cost center' : 260
monthly average: cost = 119.17 number = 2.5
monthly average: cost = 281.17 number = 10.7
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 1168.0 93.00 5.0 93.6 Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｖ Ｐ
Austria 6665.0 1369.00 57.0 116.9 211.02
France 372.0 17.00 1.0 372.0 17.00
FRG 183.0 52.00 1.0 183.0 52.00
FRG 6115.0 1(,0.00 5.0 129.0 20.1J0
GDR UII.O 69.00 1.0 2211.0 69.00
Switzerl 186.0 6.00 1.0 186.0 Ii.e.o
Italy 366.0 711.00 2.0 lR3.0 37.00
UK 95.0 35.00 1.0 95.0 35.00
Switzerl 215.0 g.GO 1.0 215.0 3.00
USA 23.0 1111.00 2.0 11.5 22.00
USA 18.0 100.00 1.0 18.0 100.00











19.1i7119.315.0Ｒ Ｙ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ1789.0
overall
data
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••• ! ••.•••••.••.••••.•.••••..•.••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• « ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call











































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call






































period : Sep 76
- Feb 17
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 290
monthly average: cost = 423.33 ｮ ｵ ｾ ｢ ･ ｲ = ＶｾＲ
country length in ccsts number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria . 1603.0 6C4.00 15.0 106.9 40.27
Bulgaria 54.0 13C5.CO 8.0 6.8 163.13
France 463.0 1':-4.00 3.0 154.1 34.(,7
FRG lC9').0 2')<:,.CO 6.C 1"12.5 lJ2.CO
Hungary 52lJ.0 n.co 3.0 17 lJ. 7 23.33
Italy 251.0 1141 .00 1.0 251.0 1lJ 1.00
Switzerl 89.0 6lJ.Ce 1.0 fl9.0 64.00
per'iod : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 510
monthly average: cost = 13499.50 number = 152.0
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 4486.0 2963.00 46.0 97.5 64.41
Belgium 2758.0 483.00 9.0 306.4 53.67
Bulgaria 960.0 1267.00 6.0 160.0 211.17
CSSR 748.0 176.00 3.0 2lJ9.3 58.67
Finland 486 .0 5.00 1.0 486.0 5.00
France 51305.0 12101.00 153.0 335.3 79.09
FRG lC5256.0 29992.00 459.0 229.3 65.3lJ
GDR 1928.0 579.00 9.0 21lJ.2 6lJ.33
Hungary 392.0 1lJO.OO 3.0 130.7 lJ6.67
Italy 8891.0 3336.00 36.0 2lJ7.0 92.67
Mexico 5.0 420.00 1.0 5.0 420.00
Netherla 12783.0 2613.00 21.0 601',.7 12lJ. lJ 3
Norway 609.0 153.00 3.0 203.0 51.00
Poland 1436.0 231.00 5.0 287.2 46.20
Sweden 878.0 185.00 2.0 lJ39.C 92.50
Switzerl 8')61.0 2303.00 lJ9.0 17lJ.7 47.00
UK 11703.0 4709.00'- 57.0 205.3 82.61
USA 38lJ .0 17522.00' 32.0 12.0 5lJ7.56 I
USSR 451.0 18C7.00 16.C 211.2 112.9lJ w.
Yugoslav 94.0 12.00 1.0 9lJ.0 12.0C .....
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
over'all





period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call









































dat;.! 333.C 67.(,0 1.0 D3.0 67.0C
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 550















1 ｾＵＮ 16ＲｾＸ .8135.C19591.0C33594.0
period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 610
monthly average: cost = 3266.17 number = 22.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 2396.0 3083.00 13.0 ｬ ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｓ 231.15
Belgium 81.0 160.CO 1.0 81.C 160.00
Bulgaria 180.0 180.00 1. C 11lC.0 180.0C
CSSR 922.0 Ｒ ｾ Ｖ Ｎ ｃ ｏ 2.0 ｾ Ｖ Ｑ .C 123.00
France 1916.0 811 .00 10.0 191.6 81 .10
FRG 8422.C 2511.CO 33.0 255.2 11.91 I
GDR 802.0 158.CC 2.0 ｾ ｃ 1.0 19.CO wIVHungary 3528.0 800.0C 11 .0 32C .1 12.13 Ilreland 3.0 Ｑ Ｐ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｃ 1.0 3.0 Ｑ Ｐ ｾ Ｎ ｏ ｃ
ltaly Q84.0 215.00 ｾ Ｎ ｃ Ｒ ｾ Ｖ Ｎ Ｐ 53.75
ｎ ･ ｴ ｾ ･ ｲ ｬ ｡ 153(,.0 ｾ Ｖ Ｙ Ｎ Ｈ ｊ Ｐ 5.0 306.0 93. QC
Norway ｾＶｾＶＮＰ 9119.00 11 .0 ｾ Ｒ Ｒ Ｎ ｕ %.27
Poland 1365.0 665.CO 1.0 195.0 95.(,C
Sweden 518.0 211.00 3.0 190.0 12.,3
Swi t zerl 1802.C ｾ ｧ Ｒ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 8.0 225.3 60.25
UK 331C .C 921.00 13.0 259.2 11031
USA 115.0 1140.00 6.0 19.2 119C.OO
USSR 3.0 Ｒ ｾ Ｈ ［ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1.0 3.0 Ｒ ｾ ｃ Ｎ ｃ ｃ













12C.90219.520.0Ｒ ｾ Ｑ Ｖ Ｎ Ｐ ｇ5590.0
overall
data
country IE:ngth in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avp; cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 36.0 50.00 1.0 36.0 50.CO
FRG 111135.0 965.00 13 .0 311 1.2 111.23
Norway 90.C 181 .00 1.0 90.0 ｬ ｾ ｬ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
UK 1(,20.0 Ｑ ｉ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 3.0 Ｓ ｾ Ｐ Ｎ ｃ 158.00
USSR 9.0 Ｑ ｾ Ｖ Ｎ ｃ ｏ 2.0 ｾ Ｎ Ｕ 313.00
period : Sep 76 - Feb 11
type of communication : tel-call
for cOst center : 56e
monthly average: cost = 50R.61 nU'TIber = 8.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 2512.0 51(,.CO 6.0 ｾ Ｑ Ｘ Ｎ Ｑ 35.00
Belgium ｾ Ｐ Ｖ Ｎ Ｐ 81.(,0 1. C ｾＰＶＮｃ 81.00
France 112.0 96.CO 2.0 56.0 ｾ Ｘ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
FRG 9381.0 1813.(,0 35.(; 268.2 53.')1
Italy 79.0 ｾ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1.0 19.C ｾ Ｗ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
Switzerl 486.0 22(,.eO 1.0 ｾ ｒ Ｖ Ｎ Ｐ 220.00
UK 284.0 51.0e 1.0 Ｒ Ｂ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 51.00
USA 57.(, Ｌ ｾ ｱ Ｎ Ｈ Ｇ ｌ 3.0 1q.o ｾＧＮｾｏ
Yugoslav Ｑ Ｖ ｾ Ｎ Ｈ Ｇ '<9.(,(; 1.0 ｬ ｬ ｪ ｾ Ｎ Ｈ Ｌ ,q.LO
overall
data Ｑ Ｓ ｾ ｩ ｜ Ｑ Ｎ Ｈ Ｌ 1'... ｾＮｾＮ ':...L 51. L ;,>!jU. 7 ＢｱＮｱｾ




country' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 3L5.0 61.00 4.0 76.3 15.25
FRG 574.0 135.00 1.0 574.0 135.CO
I ran 12.0 714.00 1.0 12.0 7111.00
UK ＷｾＲＮＰ ＲＷｾＮＰＰ 2.0 376.0 137.50
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center: 660
1 .3number =197.50cost =monthly average:
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 650
monthly average: ccst = 1361l.50 nUl!lber = 6.0
country length in ccsts number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
CSSR 2.0 125.00 1.0 2.0 126.00
Denmark 160.0 ge.OO 1.0 180.0 90.CO
Finland 251.0 16.00 1.0 251.0 16.00
France 275.0 162.CO 1l.0 66.7 110 .50
FRG 2309.0 963.00 11.0 209.9 87.55
Hungary Ｒ ｇ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 1l1.CO 1.0 Ｒ Ｐ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 1l1.00
Italy 389.0 Ｘ ｾ Ｗ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1l.0 97.3 2111.25
Norway 611 .0 169.00 1•. 0 611 .0 169.00
Switzerl 285.0 116.00 2.0 142.5 511.00
UK 1112.0 2187.00 5.0 Ｒ Ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｑ ｉ 437.40
USA 17.0 13G .00 2.0 8.') 65.00
USSR 5.0 93G.OO 2.0 2.5 455.00





data 5681.0 8187.00 36.0 157.1l 221.112 overall









period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 670
monthly average: cost = 707.67 number = 5.3
country length in ccsts number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-cr.!ll
Austria 157.0 367.0(; 3.0 52. ｾ In. ｾ Ｌ
France 8359.0 1615.0G 7.0 11qll.1 23G.71
FRG 881.0 ｬ ｃ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｏ ｏ 2.0 44G.'5 sc. 7.50
Italy . 263.0 ')<-.GO 2.0 1'11.'5 21).00















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call













period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 730
monthly average: cost = 1847.67 number = 15.2
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 193.0 38.00 2.0 96.5 19.00
Belgium 786.0 309.00 4.0 196.5 77.25
Bulgaria . 18.0 4n.00 4.0 4.5 105.50
CSSR 103.0 635.00 5.0 20.6 127.00
Denmark 1775.0 354.00 6.0 295.8 5Q.00
ｆ ｩ ｾ ｬ ｡ ｮ ､ 810.0 Ｑ Ｑ Ｉ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1.0 810.0 16;>.00
France 763.0 275.00 2.0 331.5 Ｑ ｾ Ｗ Ｎ Ｕ Ｐ
FRG 2778.0 Ｑ ｾ Ｖ Ｕ Ｎ Ｐ ｃ 12.0 231.5 105.42
Hungary 858.0 101.CC 2.0 429.0 50.50
Italy 113.0 13.CO 1.0 113.0 13 .CO
Japan 5.0 546.00 1.0 5.0 546.00
Luxembur 327.0 65.00 1.C 327.0 6'5.00
Netherla 2340.0 469.00 8.0 292.5 58.1i3
Norway 474.0 141.00 2.0 237.0 70.50
Poland 459.0 56.CO 2.0 229.5 2R.00
Spain 214.0 44.0C 1.0 214.0 44.00
Switzerl 532.0 1C6.co 2.0 21i6.0 51. r;C
UK 7893.0 1618.00 21.0 375.Q 77 .C5
USA 43.0 2874.00 6.0 7.2 "1l79.00





















Ｕ Ｖ Ｎ ｱ ｾ64.76.0341.(;0388.(;
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
for cost center : 780
monthly average: cost = 56.83 number = 1.0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 101 .0 82.00 1.0 101 .0 82.00
Br'uzil 4.e 90.00 1.0 1l.0 90.CO
Frar:ce 24.0 20.00 1.0 211.0 2C.OC
FRG 153.0 88.oc 2.0 76.5 411.00
Switzerl 1C6.0 61.00 1.0 106.0 61.00
ove/'all
data
\Jer'iod : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-call
fer cost center : 770
monthly average: cost = 2715.50 number = 3103
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 5477.0 1607.00 43.0 127.4 37.37
Belgium 1080.0 195.00 3.0 360.0 65.00
Bulgaria 6.0 204.00 1.0 6.0 204.01'
CSSR 389.0 206.00 4.0 Ｙ Ｗ Ｎ ｾ Ｕ Ｑ ｾ Ｚ ｊ ｶ
France 4092.0 992.00 11.0 372.0 90.113
FRG 3244.0 1112.00 19.0 170.7 58.53
GDR 530.0 160.00 1.0 530.0 160.00
Hungary 3899.0 920.00 17.0 229.4 511 .12
Italy 3146.0 737.00
" .0 2%.0 67.00Luxembur 498.0 100.CO 2.0 249.0 50.00
Netherla 990.0 183.00 3.0 330.0 61.00
Norway 150.0 8.00 1.0 150.0 8.00
Poland 10395.0 2460.00 35.0 297.0 70.29
Sweden 105.0 45.00 1.0 1C5.0 4').00
Switzerl 2145.0 637.00 9.0 Ｒ ｾ Ｘ Ｎ Ｓ 70.7'3
UK 3260.0 1037.00 11.0 296.4 94.27
USA 75.0 Ｔ Ｔ Ｖ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 6.0 12.') 743.67




data 39645.0 16293.00 188.0 210.9 %.66
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : tel-ca.ll
for cost center : 850 I





country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 592.0 300.00 5.0 118.4 60.CC
France 1151.0 167.00 1l.0 112.8 1l1.75
FRO 2621 .0 654.00 16.0 11;3.8 1l0.1J8
ｈｵｮｧ｡ｲｾﾷ 333.0 35.00 1.0 333.0 35.00
Netherla 206.0 300.00 1.0 206.0 3CO .00
Switzerl 201.0 22.eO 1.0 201.0 22.eO
UK 3875.0 1090.00 15.0 258.3 72.67
USA 3.0 90.CO 1.e 3.C ge.eO
USSR 4.0 240.00 1• a 4.0 240.CO










period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call
for cost center : 810
monthly average: cost = 8706.00 number = 62.0
country length in costs number of avg lenl!;th avg cost
units in as tel-calls tel-call tel-call
Austria 1823.0 11116.00 13.0 11l0.2 813 • 15
Belgiulll 525.0 105.00 2.0 262.5 52.50
Bulgaria 22.0 505.00 5.0 It.ll 101.00
CSSR . 1559.0 551 .00 13 .0 119.9 112.313
Denmark 766.0 153.00 1l.0 191.5 39.25
Finland 350.0 7C.OO 1.0 3%. C 70.00
France 10637.0 4(.1l6.00 513.0 193.11 69.76
FRG 19934.0 7561.00 78.0 255.6 96.94
CDR 276.0 11163.0C 2.C 13lJ.O 731.50
Hur:gary 3205.0 6137.00 1'>.0 200.3 112.Qll
Italy 12459.0 31J 88.0C 33.0 377.5 105.7C
Luxembur 940.0 138.00 1.0 9110.0 188.00
Netherla 4493.0 1209.00 18.0 249.6 67.17
Norway 521.0 104.00 1.0 521.0 1011.00
Poland 4506.0 969.00 13.0 3116.fi 74.116
Sweden 2118.0 5(,3.00 ll.e 529.5 12':>.75
Switzerl 4529.0 165(,.00 1/'>.0 2133.1 1C3.11
UK 111107.0 4433.(;0 34.0 335.5 111.95
USA 265.0 1511J9.CC 25.0 lC.? fiC5.Q!i
USSR 1205.0 82('7.CC 35.0 34. II 234.49
••••••••••••••••••• ｾ •••••••• t.t ........................•••• t •••••••••
overall
data 8154(..0 52236.(.(. 372.0 21'1.2 1ll(. • 112
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : tel-call
for cost center: 1





number or avg length avg cost
tel-calls tel-call tel-call
••• 111 ••• '•••• '1'11.1'1' ••"'.,." ••• , •••• , •••••••••• ,"""'1"""





































































































































































By Country for the Whole Period and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
Private
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 11
type or communication : telegram
for cost center : 0
monthly average: cost = lCl05.05 number = 41.5
country ler:gth in costs number or avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
Austria 348.0 390.50 14.0 24.9 27.'l9
Belgium lC9.0 618.40 4.0 27. ｾ 154.60
Bulgaria 56.0 U2.40 1.0 56.0 222.40
CSSR ｬｃｾｏＮｏ ＴＧＩＱｾＮＱＰ 20.0 51.0 225.1;1 I
Egypt 31.0 265.50 1.0 31 .0 265.50 w
EtUolJia 11 .0 134.CO 1.0 11 .0 134.00
I::)
Fin lar.d 931.0 46[,8.9C 13.e 75.5 1')4.53 I
Frar:ce 383.0 17')1.70 14.0 27.4 125.12
FRG 57').C 2')92.80 17.0 33.1'\ 152.')2
GDR 4')8.0 2371.30 9.0 50.9 264.14
Greece 51.e 316.0C 2.0 25.5 1513.00
Hungary 163.0 737.60 4.e 40.B 11'\4.45
1 ran 'J 1 .C ')14.CC 2.0 ｾ Ｇ Ｉ Ｎ Ｇ Ｉ 2'>7.00
Italy Ｑ ｾ ｣ Ｎ Ｎ Ｓ Ｎ Ｐ ')157.4C 24.0 50.1 21').31
Ja"ar: 18.c Ｓ Ｔ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ｃ 1.0 18.0 Ｑ Ｔ ｾ Ｎ Ｒ Ｐ >Netherla 599.0 2187.4C 10.0 59.9 211'\.74 '"d
Poland 397 .C 2(,64.6C
" .0 36.1 187.69 "0Spain ｾ Ｖ .C 113. ｾ ｃ 2.e 14.0 56.60 t>:l
Sweden 614.e Ｓ ｃ Ｗ Ｑ Ｎ ｾ Ｈ Ｌ 9.(; 68.2 341.24 Zt1
Switzerl 315.0 1')71.30 Q.O 35.3 174.59 H
Tunis 24.C 153.20 1.0 24.0 151.2e :><
UK ')37.(; 261::1,.1'\(, 23.0 27.7 113.% t:I:1
USA 144[,.C 19321.CC 41.0 3,>.1 471.24
USSR 68(;.0 4373.4C 1').0 45.3 291.56
Venezuel 26.0 60').2C 1.0 26.0 60').20 ｉ ｾ•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ClQ
t1
over'all ｉ ｾdata lc..al.C 6C63C.3(, 249.C 41. e 243.%




period : Oct 76
type of communication : telegram












































































































































ｎ ﾣ ｴ ｴ ｾ ･ ｲ Ｇ ｬ ｡
Poland






period : Sep 76
type of communication : telegram
for co s t cen ter : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams teleu:ram teleR;ram
Austria 64.0 68.00 3.0 21 .3 22.67
Bulgaria 56.0 222.40 1.0 56.0 222.40
CSSR 369.0 14(,5.10 7.0 52.7 2(,0.73
Finland 110.0 435.(,(, 1.0 11 0.0 43').C(,
France 65.0 259.50 3.0 21.7 36.50
FRG 55.0 2L8.50 2.0 27.5 104.25
GDR 3(,.0 2]1).0(, 1.0 30.0 23/i.00
Greece 51.0 316.00 2.0 25.5 158.00
Hungary 52.0 2(,6. 'lC 1.0 52.0 206.130
Italy 374.C ｬ ｱ Ｖ Ｎ ｾ Ｈ Ｌ 5.0 74.1\ 2°').12
Netherla 31.0 122.9L 1• (, 31 .0 122. gO
Poland 88.0 402.00 2.0 44.0 2C 1. CO
Sweden 22.0 87.80 1.0 22.0 87.AO
UK 260.0 1(,42.00 9.0 28.9 115.73
USA 328.0 Ｓ Ｙ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｕ Ｈ Ｌ '3.(, 41 .0 497.81
USSR 212.0 1326.4(, 4.0 53.0 131.60
...................................................... ,.............
overall





period : Nov 76
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 0
country length in Qcsts number of avg length avg cost
words in as ｴ ･ ｬ ･ ｾ ｲ ｡ ｭ ｳ telel?;ram telell;ram
Austria 116.0 73.50 2.0 23.C 36.75
CSSR 311.0 1311.60 1.C ｾ ｬ ｉ Ｎ ｃ 13l1.I)C
Ethiopia
" .C 1311. CO 1.C 11 .0 1311.0CFir-land 1')0.0 ,)93.CC 2.C 75.C 295.')C
France 32. C 199. CC 2.0 Hi.C 99.')C
FRG 117.0 1911.7C 1.G 117.C 1911.70
Hungary 58.0 nl..<'c, 1• (; ':>3.G 23C.<,0
1 taly 1113.0 ')6').7C 3.C 117.7 PI·'3.l)7
Netherla 69.0 276.2G 2.C 311 • ') 138.1C
Sweden 82.G 323.Rc 1.0 fl2.C 323.3C
Switzerl 26.c lG3.1I0 1•C 26.C lC3.lIC
UK 211.C 95.6C 1. C 211.0 9').6C
USA 127 .C 1')32.'3G II.G 31.R VQ.20
USSR 19.G 119.% 1.C 19.0 11 9. 9C
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Dec 76
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
Austria 1n.C 1111.00 5.0 211.11 28.20
CSSR 29.C 115.1C 1.0 29.C 11').10 I
France 37.C 1116.30 1.C 37.C 1116.3C +:=
FRG 161.0 637.90 5.C 32.2 127.58 0
GOR 1<'C.0 1198.00 2.C 6C.C 2119.CO I
Italy 1G6.0 1121.110 3.0 35.3 1110.117
Poland 32.0 1116.00 1.0 32.0 1116.00
Spain 16.C 611.lIC 1.C 16.0 611.lIC
Sweden 31 •C 12<:'.9C 1•C 31.0 12<:'.QC
Switzerl 21 .0 83.90 1.C 21.C 83. 0 0
UK 1':>.C 60.')0 1.0 1') .0 60."0
USA 1<:'6.c 1739.CC 1I.C 31 .5 11311.75
USSR 116.C n5.20 3.0 33.7 2111.73

























period : Jan 77
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg lenll;th avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telecrram
Austria 38.0 43.0C 2.0 1'1.0 21.50
CSSR 142.0 8(.3.2(. 2.0 71.0 401.60
Finland 430.0 243(,.00 6.0 11.1 4C5.00
France 94.C 53<,.4(. 1.e 31. , 177.41
FRG 139.0 18:>.4C 4.e 34. 'I lQ6.1)0
GDR 213.0 Ｑ ｾ Ｈ Ｇ Ｒ Ｎ Ｑ Ｓ Ｐ 4.0 53.3 3Ce.70
Hungary 53.0 3(.(..% 2.0 <,I).') 1')C.40
Italy 224.0 1264.4(. 4.0 ')1j.0 311j. 1C
Netherla 326.0 1(.4(..10 3.0 1(.8.7 346.9C
Poland 29.0 1';4.40 1.0 29.0 1/i4.40
Sweden 338.0 191C..% 3.e 112.7 636.q3
Switzerl 95.0 536.e(. 2.e 47.<; ＲＶｾＮｑｃ
UK 32.0 183.2(. 2.0 16.0 91.60
USA 59C.0 8391.4C 16.0 36.9 524.46
USSR 94.0 f)')<'.6C 2.0 47.0 321i.10
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall
data 2831.(. 2U42.1C 56.(. 50.1 161.47
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Feb 11
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost I
words in as telegrams telegram telecr;ram .!=:
....
I
Austria 18.0 21.CO 1.0 18.0 21.00
Belgium lC9.0 618.40 4.0 21.3 154.60
CSSR 62.0 Ｓ Ｕ Ｑ Ｎ ｾ Ｐ 1.0 62.0 351.20
FRG 4<'.0 Ｒ Ｓ Ｑ Ｎ ｾ Ｐ 1.0 42.0 231.20
GDR 3(. .0 17(, .00 1.C 3C.0 110.00
1taly 11 .0 91.2C 1.0 17.0 97.20
Netherla 31.0 2(.9.20 1.0 37.0 20CJ.20
Poland 81.0 491.20 2.0 43.5 245.1)0
Sweden 4C.0 226.oe 1.0 4(..C 225.00
Switzerl 88.0 498.8C 1.0 2CJ.3 166.27
Tunis 24.0 153.20 1•C 24.0 153.20
UK 13 .0 14.80 1.0 13.0 74.1\0
USA 113. C 1187.4(. 3.0 31.7 5CJ5.lJO
USSR 118.0 1161.2C 3.0 59.3 389.01
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall





















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communicat1on : teleltram
for cost center : 1(,0
monthly average: cost : 945.57 number : 3.7
country length in costs number of avg length ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
Austria 60.0 44.0u 1.0 60.0 44.00
Belgium 65.0 368.00 2.0 32.5 Ｑ ｾ Ｔ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
CSSR 72.0 284.80 2.0 36.0 142.40
Finland 146.0 577.40 2.0 73.0 2813.70
1 taly 115.0 177.50 1.0 45.0 177.50
Netherla 40.0 158.00 1.0 40.0 158.00








period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 130
monthly average: cost : 12611.15 number : 5.8
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
CSSR 284.0 "511 .00 7.0 40.6 164.!l6
Finland 49.0 276.40 1.0 49.0 276.40
France U.O 346.00 2.0 36.0 173.00
FRG 219.0 1083.70 6.0 36.5 180.62
GDR 165.0 857.00 4.0 41. :I 214.25
Hungary 4(,.0 226.00 1.0 40.0 226.00
ltaly 236.0 " 43.20 6.0 3903 190.53
Poland 31.0 141.50 1.0 31.0 141.50
UK 64.0 253.60 2.0 32.0 126.80
USA 133.0 1797.90 4.0 33.3 449.48





Ｒ Ｕ Ｗ Ｎ ｾ Ｘ42.422.05673.4[,932.0
overall
data
*••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ ｾ ｬ Ｎ ﾷ ﾷ ﾷ Ｎ Ｌ ﾷ ﾷ Ｇ •••••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｴ･ｬ･ｾｲ｡ｭ
for cost center : 110
monthly average: cost : 1067.87 number : 3.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams tele!1:ram telell;ram
CSSR 162.0 823.1C 3.0 54.0 274.37
F'ir,land 431.C 174?1(, 6.e 71.1\ 2Q 1.52
ltaly 3% .C 13(,3.ee 3,e 11(.. (; 434.31
Netherla 244.(; 1147.5[, 4.(; 61.(; 2%.311
Sweden 259.0 1"14,'5(; 4.0 Ｕ Ｔ Ｎ ｾ 1[,3.61












































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram














period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram






period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : 510
monthly average: cost = 980.07 number = 2.2
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telell:ram telegram
Belgium 28.0 158.80 1.0 28.0 158.l30
France 71.0 338.70 2.0 35.5 169.35
FRG 4c.O 237.20 1.0 112.0 237.20
USA 332.0 11479030 7.0 47.11 639.90









































••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ Ｊ •••• *•••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••J ••
country length ir; (lests number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｬ ｬ Ｚ ｴ ｴ ｾ aVll: ccst
words ir, as telegrams telegram teleg:rarn
Austria 81.0 76.% 3.e 27 .0 25.50
USSR 26.0 161.20 1.G 26.G lIi1.20
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｴ･ｬ･ｾｲ｡ｭ












































period : Sep 76 - ｾ･｢ 77
type of communication : telegram























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram
for cost center: 680
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram






























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram
for cost center : .6 10
monthly average: cost
= 553.78 number = 2.5
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
Austria 15.0 19.50 1.0 15.0 19.50
FRG 46.0 190.50 1.0 46.0 lQO.60
GDR 30.0 236.00 1.0 10.0 236.00
lran 51.0 514.00 2.0 25.5 257.00
Netherla 31.0 122.90 1.0 31 .0 122.90
Switzerl 26.0 lC3.40 1.0 26.0 103. 40
UK 87.0 343.30 2.0 43.5 171.65
USA 85.0 10C5.130 3.0 28."3 335.27




data 497.0 3322.70 15.0 33.1 221 .51
monthly average: cost = 81.60 number = 0.2
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••• Ｊ ｾ Ｎ ｴ •• t •••••••••••• , • ••••••••••••••

























































ccuntq length in costs number of avg length avg cost
wOI'ds in as telegrams telegram telep;ram
Belgium 16.0 91.60 1•C 16.0 91 .60
FRJ 47.0 194,70 1.0 47.0 lqll,7C
USA 37.0 464.50 1,0 37.0 464.50
overall
data
pericd : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telegram






230. Q431.315,0346 11 • 1C469.0
overall
data
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｴ･ｬ･ｾｲ｡ｭ
for cost center : 650
monthly average: cost = 577.35 number = 2.5
country length in ccsts number of avg lenl1;th avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telep;I'am
France 96.0 380.40 3.C 32.0 125.110
FRG 29.0 11,.10 1.0 29.0 11,.10
ltaly 65.0 257.,0 2.0 32.5 Ｑ ｾ Ｘ Ｎ Ｗ Ｕ
Netherla 27.0 1C7030 1.0 27.0 ｬ ｃ Ｗ Ｎ ｾ Ｐ
Poland 69.0 314.50 2.0 311 .5 157.25
Sweden 36.c Ｑ ｾ ｣ Ｂ ｌ ｊ Ｈ Ｌ 1•C 36.C 1U2.4C
UK 31.0 la.')C. 1"C 31.0 la.QO
USA 90.0 14113.ilC 3.C 3C.0 4n.93




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴ ｹ ｾ ･ of communication : telegram
for cost center: 850
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｾ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : telegram
fOl' cost center : }70
monthly average: cost : 459.27 number = 1.7
country' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram ｴ ･ ｬ ･ ｾ ｲ ｡ ｭ
France 24.C 136.4C 1.0 24.C 136.40
Hungary 58.0 23C.2C 1.0 58.0 230.20
Netherla 1.0 7.00 1.0 1.G 7.0C
Poland 87.0 491.20 2.0 43.5 245.60
Switzerl 95.e 536.CO 2.0 47.5 268.eO
USA 68.C 854.00 2.0 34.0 427.00
USSR 72.e 50c.80 1.C 72.0 500.'30
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• monthly average: cost = 70.70 number = 0.5
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 1 •••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ of communication : telegra'll
for cost center : S10
monthly average: cost = 2462.18 number = 8.0
country length in costs number of aVll; lenv,th ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
words in as telegrams telegram telel\rarn
Bulgaria 56.0 2C2.1l0 1.0 55.0 222.1l0
CSSR 502.0 2250.2(, 8.0 62.8 2R 1.2lJ
Finland 338.0 19C8.SC 3.0 112.7 636.27
France 38.0 1'>C.2C 1.0 3lJ.O 150.20
FRG 92.0 364.80 3.0 30.7 121 • fie
GDR 233.0 1114.30 3.C 77.7 371.43
Greece 29.(; 2cS.2l 1.0 29.0 n'l.20
Hungary '>2.0 2l b. 8C 1• C '>2.C cCI:l.AC
1 tal)' 462.0 1997.9C 9.C 51 .3 221.9lJ
Netherla 2,>6.0 fi44.7C 2.0 128.0 322.3'>
Poland 98.e 1l1l7.eC 2.e 1l9.0 22).'}0
Sweden 319.C Ｑ Ｗ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｇ ｃ 4.C 7'LlJ llc'l.C,1I
UK d.C 91. 7l 1.0 2'.G I) 1.70
USA 129.C Ｑ Ｑ Ｚ ｬ ｃ ｬ Ｎ ｾ ｃ 3.e 1l3.C '>33.'1,





















country· length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
FRG 34.0 134.60 1.0 3U.0 13 u. 60
GDR 3C.0 170.00 1.0 30.0 170.CO









data 211U • C. , ｾ 7 7 Ｎｾ t i (.. U8.C fic.7 ｾ ｾ 7.77
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.J
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : telegram
ror cost center : 1
monthly average: cost : 1198.73 number : '3.7
country length 1'n costs number or avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
words in as telegrams telegram telegram
Austria 179.0 232.00 8.0 22.11 20 .00
Egypt 31 •a 265.50 1.0 31.0 265.50
Ethiopia 11.0 1311.00 1.0 11 .0 1311.00
Finland 17.0 97.20 1• a 17 .0 n.20
France 8<'.0 lICO.OO 5.0 115.11 80.00 I
FRG 66.0 272.10 3.0 22.0 QO.70 +:-O't
Gr'eece 2<'.0 87. 90 1.0 22.0 87.1'\0 I
Hungary 13 .0 711.80 1.0 13.0 711.'30
1tal}' /i5.0 288.110 3.0 21.7 9/i.13
Japan 18.0 3112.20 1.0 lf1.0 311 2.20
Poland 51.0 36C.oO 2.0 25.'5 180.00
Spain 28.0 113.20 2.0 111.0 56.60
Switzerl <:'1.0 1'13.90 1•C 21.0 Ｘ ｾ Ｎ ｑ ｏ
Tunis 211.U 153.20 1.0 <,11.0 153.20
UK 186.0 796.20 10.C 18.6 79.62
USA 27t! .0 3372.10 lC.O 27.2 337.21
USSR 19.0 119.'30 1.0 19.0 llQ.fIO
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall





















By Country for the Whole Period and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
Private
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Se? 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet
for cost center : 0
monthly average: cost = 7215.53 number = 28.3
country length "in costs number of avg lenp;th avg cost
words in as nightlets night let nightlet
Argentin 31.0 366.50 1.0 37.0 366.50
Australi 2<:'.0 190 • 10 1.0 2<'.0 190.10
Brazil lG7.0 949.60 3.0 35.7 316.53
Canada 46(;.0 3<,41.90 1<'.0 Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｓ 270.16
Goa 2<:'.G 164.80 1.0 2<:'.0 Hi4. 11 0
India 138.0 51111.<:,C 1.0 138.0 51111.20
Iran 41G.0 2199.50 4.0 102.5 549.:J8
Ja?an 461.0 4441.4C 10.0 46.7 111111 • 14
Mexico" 33. G 2CC.OG 1.C 33.C 2CO.CO
NewZeala 99.[; 928.70 4.0 Ｒ Ｔ Ｎ ｾ 232.1Q
SriLanca 44.C 219.00 2.0 22.0 nQ.'iO
SWClzilan 2<:'.0 ＱＴｾＮｃｬｏ 1.C. <:'2.0 14<:,.QO
USA 4554.C 28131\6.67 l<'7.e 3".9 2<'7.45





























period : Sep 76
type of communication : nightlet
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg lenl1;th avg cost
words in as night lets night let. ｮ ｩ ｾ ｨ ｴ ｬ ｰ Ｎ ｴ
Brazil 54.0 479.20 1.0 54.0 47 9.20
Canada 141.0 804.70 3.0 47.0 Ｒ Ｖ ｾ Ｎ Ｒ Ｓ
1ran 160.0 808.00 1.0 160.0 808.00
Japan 35.0 Ｓ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｘ Ｐ 1.0 35.0 332.8C
USA 861.0 4859.87 20.0 43.0 243.49
Venezuel 34.0 395.40 1.0 34.C . 395.40
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Nov 76
type of communication : nightlet
for cost center : 0
countr'y length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as night lets nightlet ｮ ｩ ｾ ｨ ｴ ｬ ･ ｴ
Canada 39.0 222.40 1.0 39.0 222.40
Japan 89.0 847.10 2.0 44.5 423.55





period : Oct 76
type of communication : nil1;htlet
for cost center : 0
countrr length in ccsts number of av!!: lenl1;th eVil; cost
words in as nightlets nightlet r:h;htlet
Brazil 31.(, 27 4.90 1.0 31. C ＲＷＴＮｾｃ
Canada 168.0 1':>30.30 5.0 33.6 3C6.06
lndia 138.0 544.20 1.0 133.C 544.20
1ran 6':>.0 329.(,(, 1.0 65.0 32Q.CO
Ja"an 13':> .0 Ｑ ｾ Ｘ Ｓ Ｎ Ｇ ｩ ｃ ,.0 45.C Ｑ ｊ ｾ Ｗ Ｎ Ｇ ｮ
SriLanca 44.0 ｾ Ｗ Ｙ .SL 'c!..fJ ｾｾＮｃ ''''1.0,(;
USA 8,:>8.0 ':>3t13.7L ＲｾＮＰ 39.0 ;;-43.12



























period : Dec 76
type of communication : night let
for cost center : 0
country length in ccsts number of aVl1; length avg cost
\oIor'ds in 3S nil1;htlets nil1;htlet nil1;htlet
Argentin 37.0 366.50 1.0 37.0 366.50
Australi 22.0 190.10 1.0 22.e 190.10
Brazil U.O 19,:>.60 1.0 22.0 195.50
Car,;lda 29.0 16,:>.9(, 1.0 29.e 16,>.QO
J a par: 2L8.0 1977.70 4.0 52.e 494.42






2!\1J.!'\'J47.627.07690.97Ｑ ｾ Ｘ Ｕ .(,overalldata
overall
data 1470.e ｑ Ｙ Ｇ ｊ Ｑ Ｎ ｾ ｌ 36.0 4(, • 'J 275. 1J 3
ever'ull
data 9n.O 71':>C.,:>0 21\.0 34 .7 2':>5.38
••••••••••••••••••••• ｉ Ｎ ｉ ｉ ｾ •• *••••• *••• III ••• I.I •• I •••• ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Jan 77
type or communication : nightlet
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
Goa ＲｾＮＰ 164.80 1.0 Ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 164.'30
I ran 137.0 786.90 1.0 137.0 786.90
Swazilan Ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ ﾷ 142.80 1.0 22.0 142.1\0
USA ＹｾＶＮＰ ＶｾＳＹＮＳＰ 2').0 37.0 249.57




......................... ｾ ｾ .. ｾ .
period : Feb 77
type or communication : nightlet
ror cost center : 0
country length in costs number or avp; length avg cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
Canada 83.0 518.60 2.0 41.5 259.30
Iran 48.0 27':l.IiG 1.0 48.0 275.1)0
ｾ ｾ ･ ｸ ｩ ･ ｯ 33.C ｾ ｃ ｃ Ｎ ｃ ｏ 1.0 31.C 20C.00
NewZeala 99.0 923.7C 4.0 24.'3 Ｒ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ 11\








































......, , ,..,.,.",.", "",." ,,."."" .
ｾ･ｲｩｯ､ : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : night let
ror cost center : 100
ｭｯｮｴｴＺｬｾＧ average: cost = 98'0.95 number = 3.2
country length in costs number or avg length ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
Brazil 511.0 1179.20 1.0 511.0 1179.20
Canada 1111.0 <!50.60 1.0 1111.0 250.60
Japan 141.0 1311<!.50 3.0 117.0 11117.50
USA 617.0 3813. 11 0 111.0 II II .1 272.39
." , ,..,., " ", ".", ,.,."",
""""",.",.",..,." ...." ..",.,..,..,....,..,..." ..,," ..,.,
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : nightlet
ror cost center : 130
monthly average: cost = 1135.02 number = 1.7
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
Brazil 31.0 2711.80 1.0 31.0 2711.80
Canada 29.C 165.90 1.0 29.0 165.90
ｊ ｡ ｾ ｡ ｮ 59.0 561.60 2.0 29.5 280.80
Mexico 33.0 20C.OO 1 .0 33.0 2CO.00
USA 223.0 11107.80 5.0 1111.6 21\1.')6
... , ,." " ,., " ..",.,..".,.",.,,.,,""",."
.",."" .., "" """ """" .. , ",.,"."."., , ｾoveralldata 856.0 5885.70 19.0 115.1 309.77
overall




."",.,••• " ••""".""" •• " •• """"".",."",11111111111111
｣ ｯ ｵ ｮ ｴ ｲ ｾ Ｇ length in costs number or avg length avg cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nigHlet
Canada 83. C- 516.6C 2.0 111.5 <!5'.1.3C
India 138.0 Ｕ Ｑ Ｑ Ｔ Ｎ ｾ ｃ 1•C 138.0 51111.20
Iran 16c .0 8C8.LO 1.0 160.0 1103.00
ｾ･ｲｩｯ､ : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : nightlet

































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｲｾ･ or communication : nightlet





0.7=number311 .80cost =ｭｯｮｴｨｬｾＧ average:
"",."""".,•• " ••••••••••••••••••• 1, •••• " •• 1 •• 1 ••••••••••• 1 ••• , •••••• , ••• , •••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••••••• ,1 ••••••••• , •• 1 ••••••••••••••• , ••
overall
data 381.0 131(, .8(, lI.e 95.l 1167.70
over'all









ｾ ･ ｲ ｩ ｯ ､ : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ ｾｦ communication: nightlet
for cost center: 510
montl:ly ave/'age: cost : 1311.93 number : 5.3
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
count/'y length in costs number of ｡ ｶ ｾ lenll;th av'!; cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
CarJada 2.17.0 Ｑ ｾ Ｑ ｉ Ｐ Ｎ Ｑ Ｐ 5.0 113.1.1 21.18.02
Japan 35.0 33l.80 1.0 35.0 332.80
USA 918.0 59(,2.30 25.0 36.7 236.09
Venezuel 34.0 396.110 1.0 34.0 396.110
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet
for cost center: 210
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
monthly average: cost : 25.63 number : 0.2
overall
data 1201.1.0 7871.60 32.0 37.6 21.15.99
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet
















































••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｉ Ｎ ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ •• *•••••••••••• ,* •• • , ••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
...................................... , .
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｮｩｾｨｴｬ･ｴ

















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｮｩｾｨｴｬ･ｴ








































dilta ':>5.C 3.47 1.C ')5.C 3.1.17





period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet





289.6135.212.03475.30Ｔ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｃ
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet
for cost center : 650
monthly average: cost = 579.22 number = 2.0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as nightlets niRhtlet nightlet
Argentin 37.0 366.50 1.0 37.0 366.50
Japan 61 .0 58C.50 1.0 61.0 58C.50
NewZeala 76.0 712.80 3.0 25.3 237.60
USA 217.0 1453.90 6.0 36.2 242.32









































•••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ ••• l ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ ｳ Ｎ ｾ ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
｣ ｯ ｵ ｮ ｴ ｲ ｾ Ｇ length in ccsts number of avg ler.v,th avIS cost
words ir. as r:ightlets ｮ ｩ ｾ ｈ ｬ ･ ｴ nilZ;Hlet
Iran 118.C ｾＷ＿Ｖｃ 1.0 43.0 275.f;0
USA 151.0 974.(;C 5.C ｾ ｃ • :? 1'14.'Ie
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : night let















































period : Sep 76 - reb 77
type of communication : nightlet





















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｾ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : nightlet
for cost center: 680




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
tYve of communication : nightlet















country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as nightlets nightlet nightlet
Canada 87.0 1(,66.70 3.0 29.0 355.57
Japan 171.0 1624.00 3.0 57.0 5111.33
USA 68S.0 4302.30 18.0 38.1 239.02
overall
data
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ccmmunication : nightlet





















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet

















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : nightlet











ｾ ｯ ｾ ｴ Ｎ ｳ numhF'r or Ｚ Ｚ ｬ ｖ ｾ ｉ ｰ ｮ ｾ ｴ Ｎ ｴ ＾ 'lV<1 ｾ ｯ ｳ ｴ Ｌ
i r, '.1:5 ｲｾｩｾｨｴＮｬ･ｴｳ niu:htlet r.ip:htlpt

















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : nightlet
for cost center : 1
monthly average: cost = 1077.72 number = 6.2
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｴ Ｚ avg cost
words in as nightlets nigt:tlet nightlet
Australi Ｒ ｾ Ｎ ｃ 190.10 1.0 22.0 lCJO.1C
Brazil 22.0 195.60 1.0 22.0 lCJ5.6C
Goa ＲｾＮｃ 164.80 1.0 22.0 1611.1l0
NewZeala 23.0 Ｒ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｙ Ｐ 1.C Ｒ ｾ Ｎ ｃ 215.CJO
Sr'iLanca 44.0 <'79.(;(; <'.0 <'2. (; 139.<;0
SWCizilan 2<'.0 Ｑ Ｑ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｙ ｃ 1.C 2<'.(; 1112.1l0
USA ＷＹｾＮＰ 5278.H. 3(,.0 26.5 175.911
overall





























For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: C











































•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......................... ｾ .
period : 3.ep 16 period : Dec 16
type of communication : eurtelex ｴ ｾ ｰ ･ of communication : eurtelex
for cost center : 0 for cost center : 0
countr)' length in costs number of avg length avg cost countr)' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex





period : Oct 76 period : Jan 17
trpe of communication : eurtelex trpe of communication : eurtelex Ifor cost center : 0 for cost center : 0 U1
co
I
countr)' length in costs number of avg length avg cost countr)' length in costs number of avg leegth avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurte:'ex
Europe 0.0 3510.00 351.0 0.0 10.00 Europe 0.0 11300.00 1130.0 0.0 10.00
period : Nov 16 period : Feb 17
trpe of communication : eurtelex trpe of communication : eurtelex
for cost center : 0 for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex



























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ : eurtelex
for cost center: 100
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 130








































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
for cost center 110 ｴｹｾ･ of communication : eurtelex
for cost center : 150 I
monthly average: cost : 280.00 number : 28.0 U1
monthl)' average: cost : 3.33 number : 0.3 ｾ I
countr)' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex countr)' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex
Europe 0.0 1680.00 168.0 0.0 10.00




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex





































ｅ ｵ ｲ ｯ ｾ ･
monthl)' average:
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴ ｹ ｾ ･ of communication : ･ｾｲｴ･ｬ･ｸ





























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 200
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 230
monthly average: cost = 25.00 number = 2.5 monthly average: cost =
6.67 nU'JIber = 0.7
"""1.""""""""",1"""""."""""",,,"" ••"",,.,
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111."""""",
".",."".,."" """.""""", "" ,.,.,..",., .



































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 210
period : Sep 75 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 232
monthly average: cost = 20.00 number = 2.0







Europe C.C ｾＰＮｓｃ 6.0 e.c IC.se
" ••",."" •••• ,., ••••••• ｾ ••••• ff •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex


























































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
t}pe of communication : eurtelex
for cost ｾ ･ ｮ ｴ ･ ｲ Ｚ lllO
countr}'
., ,., , , , .
",.".",.,., "",.."".""" "".""., .



































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 250
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 510
19.5number =195.00cost =monthly average:






































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 260
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 560 I
0'\
ｾ3.5=number35.00cost =monthly average:
0.7number =6.67cost =monthly ,average:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4f .. ｾｉＪＮｾＪＮＪＮｉ •••••••••••••••••• ｦ Ｎ ｉ Ｎ ｾ Ｎ ｦ ••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ccmmunication : eurtelex




























































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : eurtelex













































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 650
pericd : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 730






















............... , , , ",..
Europe 0.0 510.00 51.0 0.0 lC.CO Europe 0.0 11 C.00 " .0 C.c 10.00
.... , , ,. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77 period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center : 690 for cost center : 740 I
monthly
0\
monthly average: cost = 10.00 number = 1.C average: cost = 6.67 number = 0.7 IVJ
country length in costs number of avg If!ngth avg cost country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
words in as eurtelexs eurtelex eurtelex words in as eurtelexs eurt.elex eurtelex
Europe 0.0 60.eO 6.e 0.0 l(;.(;C Europe 0.0 40.00 4.0 C.C 10.00
...... , , .
............................ , , " .
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 7(;0
..." , , ".,., ,.,., ".,.""
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex










••"",., •••••"I"".",.*' •••••••• Ｌ ｾ Ｎ ｉ ｉ •• ,.I ••••••••1"""'.,.,1.
monthly average:


























































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 810











Europe 0.0 2180.00 218.0 0.0 10.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex
for cost center: 830


















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : eurtelex























































By Country for the Whole Period and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
Private
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.........",.....,." ..... ,.... ' .. ,....." ... '....".,".'.... '." ..
period : Sep 16
- Feb 11
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 0
monthly average: cost = 9210.13 number = 13.0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Argentin 6.0 1168.co 11.0 1.5 111.00
Brazil 2.0 156.00 1.0 2.C 156.00
Canada lc.8.0 61110.CO .56.0 1.9 120.36
Iran 33.[; 2569.[;0 13.0 2.5 lQ1.152
Iraq 4.0 Ｓ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｛ ［ Ｐ 2.0 2.0 156.00
Israel 5.C 238.00 3.0 1.1 19033
Japan 16.0 5850.00 33.0 203 171.21
Kenya .110.0 ＳＱｾｃＮＮｃＮＰ ｾＲＮｃ 1.9 1111 .1\2
Lib}'a 19.0 98.RO 7.0 2.1 III • 11
Mexico 3.0 2311.00 2.0 1.5 117.00
SouthAfr 3.0 156.00 2.0 1• 'i 18.00
Turkey 3.0 4<!.60 1.0 3.0 112.1i0
USA 57<!.0 3564c..00 292.0 2.0 122.05
....................•....... ' .. ,....................... ,... ,.... ,...
overall

































••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••period : Sep 76
telex period : Nov 76type of communication :for cost center: 0 type of communication : telex
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
136.84 minutes in as telexs telex telexCanada 39.0 2600.00 19.0 2.1











.......................... ｾ ｾ ｾ ••• ｾ •• I ｾｦｴｾ ••••••••• ｾ ••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Oct 76
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 16.0 96(;.00 9.0 1.8 106.67
Iran 15.C 1165.CO 5.0 3.0 233.00
Israel 1.0 47.60 1.0 1.0 117.50
Japan 5.0 ,90.GO ,.0 1.7 13(;.00
Kenya 7.0 ')4b.GO 4.0 1.'1 nb.50
Libya 6.0 31.20 2.0 '.C 15.1)0
Turkey 3.0 Ｔ ｾ Ｎ Ｑ Ｉ Ｐ 1.0 3.C 42.1)0




























period : Dec 76
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 3.0 180.00 2.0 1.5 90.00Japan 2.0 156.00 1.0 2.0 156.00
Kenya 9.0 Ｗ Ｐ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 4.0 2.1 175.50Libya 3.0 15.1i0 1.0 3.0 15.60









period : Jan 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : C
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Argentin 3.0 234.00 2.0 1.5 117.00
Canada u.O 1320.00 12.0 1.8 110.00
1ran 4.0 312.00 2.0 2.0 156.00
lraQ 1.0 78.00 1.0 1.0 78.00
Japan 26.0 Ｑ Ｙ ｾ Ｐ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 10.0 2.1) 195.00
Kenya 8.0 624.CO 5.0 1.6 124.'10
Libya 3.C Ｑ ｾ Ｎ Ｖ Ｐ 1.0 3.0 15.1;0
USA 86.0 5160.00 42.0 2.0 122.'16
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall








period : Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : C
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Argentin 3.0 2311.CO 2.C 1.5 117.00
Brazil 2.C 156.CO 1.0 2.0 156.00
Canada 12.0 no.oc 6.0 2.C 120.00
1ran 11.0 312.00 2.0 2.0 156.00
Japan 11 ,0 8'J3.co 6.e 1.Il 1113.00
Kenya 8.C 6211.CC 4.e 2.0 156.CO
Libya 1.0 5.2C 1.0 1.0 5.20
Mexico 3.e 234.00 2.0 1.5 117 .CO
SouthAfr 1• (; 7'1.CO 1.C 1, e 78.00
USA 5'J.C 114C(,.0(; 32.0 1.7 13 7 .'JC
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
over'all






























country length in costs number of avg lenll;th avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 10.0 6CO.00 6.0 1.7 100.00
Japan 19.0 1482.00 10.0 1.9 1118.20
USA 101 .0 6120.CO 59.0 1.7 103.73
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: telex





period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 130
monthly average: cost = 1168.00 number = 3.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 25.0 1760.00
" .0 2.3 160.00Israel 5.0 238.00 3.0 1.7 79.33
Japan 2.0 156.00 1.0 2.0 156.00
Mexico 3.0 234.00 2.0 1.5 117.00



















period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 110
monthly average: cost = 926.67 number = 5.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
. minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 20.0 l<'OC.CO 9.0 2.2 1'31.33
Japan 24.0 1972.(,C 7.0 3.4 267.43
Kenya 6.0 468.::C 3.e 2.0 150.00










































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｾ ｭ ｾ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Ｚ telex
for cost center: 16(;
country length in costs number of avg length
minutes in as telexs telex
Canada 2.0 12C.00 1.0 2.0




1?J9.4'l2,':133.(,Ij fj ｾ ｉ Ｚ Ｂ ｾ Ａ ｊ {J32.C
overall
data
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• It ••• Ｇ ｾ ｦ ｬ ••••••••••••••••• f ••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••••••••••• i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ • ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type cf communication: telex





















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: telex
for cost center: 520
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 6.0 36C.00 /l.0 1.5 9C.00
Japan 2.0 156.00 1.0 2.0 156.co

























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 17C
monthly average: cost = 10.00 number = 0.2
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
USA 1.0 60.0C 1.0 1.C 5C.CO
overall
data
period Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 1I3C
monthly average: cost = 60.CO number = C.3
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
,
minutes in as telexs t.elex telex
Canada 6.0 360.0C 2.C 3.0 18C.CO
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: telex






















Ｇ Ｚ ＿ ｣ Ｎ ｾ ｣
ｾ ･ ｲ ｩ ｯ ､ : ｾ･ｰ 76 - Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ of communication : telex
for cost center : 560
mor,tt1ly aver'a Q;e: cost = 126.00 number = 1.0
country length in costs nUl'lber of avg length avp; cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
] r'ar, <'.0 156.00 1.0 2.0 156.CO



















•••••••••••••••••••••• ｴ Ｎ Ｊ Ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｋ •• Ｂ Ｎ ｾ Ｎ ｾ Ｎ ｾ •••••• I •••• t.t •••• ｾ Ｎ ｬ ｴ ｴ Ｊ Ｎ ｉ ••••
......................................................... ｾ .
overall
data 2.C 1<'c... ',', 1 • (, '-!.C Ｑ ｾ ｃ Ｎ Ｎ ｕ ［
overi..lll
da t'J 1<' .(; 756.(;(; 6.c 2.C 1<'6.CC
•• ｉ ｴ Ｇ Ｎ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ ｉ Ｎ Ｊ ｉ ｾ Ｎ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ •• Ｊ Ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｉ Ｎ ｾ ｦ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ［ ｋ ｬ ﾥ ｬ Ｊ ｊ Ｊ ｾ Ａ Ｊ ｊ Ｎ Ｇ Ｎ ｉ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ ｾ Ｊ Ｂ Ｊ Ｇ Ｊ ｊ Ｊ Ｎ Ｂ ｾ Ｊ ｾ
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
country ｬ ･ ｮ ｧ ｴ ｾ in costs number or avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｧ ｴ ｾ avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Brazil 2.0 156.00 1.0 2.C 156.00
Canada 3.0 180.00 1.0 3.0 lQO.CO
1ran 25.0 19115.CO 9.0 2.1l 216.11
Japan 7.0 51l6.00 3.0 2.3 11l2.CC
USA 115.0 6900.00 1l5.0 2.6 153.33
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: telex
for cost center: 610
monthly average: cost = 1621.17 number = 9.8
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : telex
for cost center : 670
monthly average: cost = 275.00 number = 2.0
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 5.0 300.00 2.0 2.5 150.00
Kenya 15.0 1170.00 '3.0 1.9 146.25










••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• R•••••••• I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 65C
monthly average: cost = 752.00 number = 6.5
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Argentin 5.0 1l68.0C 1l.0 1.5 117 .00
Canada 11l .C 8IlO.CO 9.0 1• Ii 93.33
1 ran 3.0 234.CO 2.0 1.5 117.00
Japan 5.0 39(..OC 1l.0 1.2 Q7.50
Kenya 1C .0 7'3(..(,C 6.0 1.7 13C .(,0



























157.CO2.26.CＹ Ｔ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｃ13. (.
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for ccst center : 680
monthly ｡ ｶ ･ ｲ ｡ ｾ ･ Ｚ cost = 157.00 number = 1.0
country len gth in costs r.umber of avg length avg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
lran 3.0 231l.00 1.0 3.0 234.00
Ken}a 6.0 46'3.(;0 3.0 2.0 156.CO













period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ of communication : telex
for cost center : 730
monthly average: cost = 316.33 number = 1.3
country length in costs number or avg length BVg cost.
minutes in as telexs telex telex





period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 81C
monthly average: cost = 941.00 number = 6.5
country length in costs number or BVg length BVg cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 6.0 360.00 3.0 2.0 120.00
Japan 8.0 546.00 2.0 4.0 273 .00









•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ Ｎ ｾ ｉ •••••••••••••••••••••• JII •••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : telex
for cost center : 770
monthly average: cost = 244.1C number = 2.0
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
minutes in as telexs telex telex
Canada 6.0 36(,.CO 4.0 1.5 qO.OO
ｊ｡ｾ｡ｮ 6.0 468.(,C 3.C 2.0 156.00
Ker::ya 3.0 234.(,0 2.0 1• ') 117.00
Turkey 3.0 42.1)(; 1.0 3.0 42.I)C


























ｾ ･ ｲ ｩ ｯ ､ : Sep 76
- Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｂ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ : telex
for, cost center : 8')c
ｭ ｯ ｾ ｴ ｨ ｬ ｹ average: cost = 70.00 number = 0.8
count/'y length in costs number of avg length avg cost
minutes in as .telexs telex telex











period : Sep 16 - Feb 71
type or communication : telex
for cost center : 1
monthl)' average: cost = 510.41 number = 7.5
countr)' length in costs number or avg length avg cost
minutes in as telex5 telex telex
Canada ').0 3CC.00 4.0 1.2 15.00
lraq 4.0 Ｓ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｏ 2.C 2.0 156.CC
Japan 2.C 156.co 1.0 2.C 156.00
Lib)'a 19.0 98.8C 1.0 2.7 14.11
SouthArr 3.0 1",6.0C 2.0 1.5 18.00
USA 34.0 2(,4(;.00 29.C 1.2 7C.34
overall

































For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : trip
for cost center: 0





















































































ｾ Ｒ Ｒ Ｕ Ｗ Ｙ .CO
1'17539.00









































































































•••• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••••••••• ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ｍ ｾ ...... -
••••• ｾ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
pericd : Sep 76
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Austria 2.0 131(,.00 1.0 2.0 655.00
CSSR . 4.0 Ｓ ｾ Ａ ｬ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 2.0 2.0 Rl0.50
FRG 21.0 21042.00 5.0 4.2 1002.00
Hungary 7.0 4825.C(; 2.0 3.5 Ｖ ｾ Ｙ Ｎ Ｒ ｱ
Pcland 4.0 2n2.0C 1.0 4.0 568.00
UK 23.0 10890.00 2.0 11.5 4B.41l
USA 4.0 3775.CO 1.0 4.0 qll"l.75
USSR 6.0 5893.00 1.0 6.0 9R2. 17
overall
data 71.0 53249.0C 15.0 4.7 74Q.Q9
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Oct 76
type of communication : trip
fOl' cost center : 0
I
-..J
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost U1I
days in as trips trip dar
Austria
" .0 10584.00 4.0 2.8 962.18
Bulgaria 17.0 9575.00 2.0 8.5 563.24
CSSR 1.0 412.00 1.0 1.0 1112.00
Finland ｾ Ｑ Ｎ Ｐ 71951.00 5.0 4.2 3426.24
France 36.0 38803.00 3.0 12.0 1077 .1\6
FRG 25.0 44348.00 1l.0 3.1 1773.n
1rar, 13 .0 43307.CO 2.0 6.5 3331.":l1
1talr 8.0 8135.00 2.0 4.0 1016.811 ｾNetherla 9.0 18411.00 2.0 4.5 2045.67
Nigeria 10.0 2466(;.00 1.0 10.0 2466.00 "Ct>j
Sweden 6.0 12545.00 1.0 6.0 20 0 0.113 §Switzerl Ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ 21375.CO 3.0 7.3 971.59 HTt.:I'key 8.0 l(,ll(;.CO 1.0 8.0 1263.75 ><
UK 7.0 9407.00 2.0 3.5 1]43.111)
"<jUSA 43.0 81424.00 4.0 10.8 Ｑ ｾ Ｙ Ｓ Ｎ Ｕ Ｘ
USSR 35.0 Sn24.CO 4.0 8.7 1506.40




data 277.0 462148.00 46.0 6.0 1668.40
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
......" , , , .
, , , " ,., , ..
period : Nov 76
type of communication : triD
for cost center : 0
,
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Austria 1.0 184.CC 1.0 1.0 1134.00
Belgium 4.0 9952.0C 1.0 4.0 2483.00
France 11 .0 13644.0C 2.0 5.5 124G.Vi
FRG 8.0 lc655.CC 1.0 8.0 n31 .8'1
Hungary 3.e 2831.C(; 1.0 3.0 94').67
Kenya 14.0 28166.SC 1.e 14.0 20')4.11
Mexico 2C .0 42142.0C 2.e le.O 2101.10
Switzerl 9.0 23320.CC 3.e ｾ Ｎ ｏ 2')Ql.ll
UK 31.C 428') 1•c,c 5.0 1.4 11<;'1.14
USA 93.0 169293.CC '1.0 Ｑ Ｒ Ｎ ｾ 1121.4g
USSR 13 .0 34859.CC 3.e 4.3 26'11. 45
Yugoslav 9.0 1,)377.CC 3.C 3.0 110'1.56
••••••",•••••••••• , •••••••••• ! •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall
data 227.0 393813<.. .ec 31.0 103 1135.1"
..., .
period : Dec 76
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 0
countr) length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Austria 1.0 80CO.00 2.0 3.5 1142.116
Belgium 1.0 6362.00 1.0 1.0 6362.00
Bulgar'ia 20.0 32246.00 3.0 6.1 1612030
CSSR 6.G 3')18.00 2.0 3.0 596.':!3
France 36.0 90519.00 9.0 4.0 2681.03
FRG 9.0 13536.00 3.0 3.0 1504.00
Hungary 8.0 7368.00 2.0 4.0 921.00
Italy 2.0 1C156.00 2.0 1.0 501'1.00
Japan 14.0 46438.00 1.0 14.0 332C.51
Nettlerla 1').0 10101.(;C 1.C 15.0 613.40
Ncr'way 41.C 32CCC.OC 3.0 1').1 68G.85
Sweden 5.0 161Cl..CO 1. C 6.0 2683033
UK 45.0 44603.00 4.0 11• "I 991.18
USA 193.0 54381.00 4.0 49.5 214.613
USSR 29.e 24123.00 3.0 9.1 R31.83
Yugoslav 4.0 5878.(;0 1.0 4.0 1469.50
........................ , ...........................................
over'all






















period : Jan 77
t)pe of communication : trip
for cost center : 0
country , length in costs number of avg length avg ccst
days in as trips trip day
Bulgaria 7.0 16348.00 2.0 3.5 2335.43
Canada 75.0 54697.00 3.0 25.0 729.29
CSSR 7.0 7935.00 2.0 3.5 1133.57
France 14.0 19(,77.(,C 3.0 4.7 n62.54
FRG 13 .0 347<'':> .CO 6.0 2.2 2671.1'5
Italy 4.0 2441.(,0 1.0 4.0 61C.25
Kenya 47.0 2(,01'3.(,0 1.0 47.0 42,:>.Ql
Rumania 11 .0 19663.00 1.0 11 .0 1737.55
Switzerl 5.0 8775.CO 1.0 5.0 1755.00
UK 27.0 19052.(,0 3.0 9.0 705.63











period : Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for ccst center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost Idays in as trips trip day
--.l
--.l
Austria 6.0 2238.00 1.0 5.0 373.00 I
Belgi'-lm g.O 14685.00 1.0 8.0 1835.63
Bulgaria 16.0 30660.00 4.0 4.0 1911).25
Finland 18.0 29161 .00 1.0 18.0 1620.06
France 20.0 31944.00 3.0 6.7 1597.20
FRG 24.0 6(,336.(,0 9.0 2.7 2514.00
1 taly 4.0 612G.OO 1.0 4.0 153C.00
Japan 2(,.0 lG26(,2.00 2.0 10.0 Ｕ Ｑ ｾ Ｐ Ｎ Ｑ Ｐ
Sweden fl.o 770G.OC 1.0 8.0 952.50
Switzerl 12.C 23293.00 3.0 4.C 19 4 1.08
USA 22.0 13700.00 1.0 22.0 622.73












period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
t}pe of communication: trip
for' cost center: 150
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
monthly average: cost = 11289.50 number = 0.2
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.................................................... , .
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : lOG
monthly average: cost = 28919.17 number = 2.3
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
da}"!!l in as trips trip dar
Bulgaria 1C.O 18117').GO 2.0 5.0 18117.50
Canada 10.0 2116(,.00 1.0 lC.O 2116.00
CSSR 2.0 3735.00 1.0 2.0 1867.50
Finland 19.0 5925').OG 11.0 11.8 ＳＱＱｒＮｉｩｾ
France 6.0 152711.0G 1.0 6.0 25115.1)7
Hungar}· 2.0 13711.00 1.0 2.0 687.00
Japan lG .0 51153(,.GG 1.0 10.0 51153.00
Switzerl 1.0 37(,(,.GO 1.0 1.0 370(;.00
USA 15.0 lC2(,(, .GG 1.0 15.0 Ｖ ｾ Ｐ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ






















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 160
monthly aver'age: ccst = 791.67 number = 0.2

















data 5.0 11750.00 1.0 5.0 950.00
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center: 110
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.11 ••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
days in as trips trip day
CSSR 11.0 32112.(.(. 2.0 2.0 Rl0.50
Japan 1(, .0 lI!3Cn.c(, 1.C 10.G 1I1107.20
USSR 6.0 1')824.CC, 1.0 5.G 21)37.33
monthly average: coat = 111139.67 number = C.7 period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type cf ccmmunication : trip
for cost center : 170
monthly average: cost = 111.33 number = 0.2
countn ler.gth in ccsts number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
days in as trips tl"ip dar









••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••• , ••••••••••• 11 ••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••cverall
data 2(,.0 671<9.CC, lI.e 5.(; 3'lC,1).'l0
｣ｶ｣ｲｾｾｾｬｬ









period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 21C
monthly average: cost :: 389.67 number :: 0.2
countrr ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ ill costs number of av'?; lellq;th avg cost
dars in as trips trip day




data 1•C 2336.co 1.0 1.0 Ｒ Ｓ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: trip
for cost center: 260
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
monthly average: cost :: 2980.67 number :: 0.3
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
















































cot.:ntrr length in ccsts r.'.l:r.ber of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
dars in as trips tri p day
Austria 2.0 '\3 43.CO 1.0 2.C l1i711.CO





































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center: 290
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Austria 2.C 325C.00 1.C 2.0 1625.00
Bulgaria 12.C 13601l.CC 1.C 12.0 1133.fi7





















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for cost center: 2110
ｾｶ･ｲﾷＲＮＱＱ
data
....................... , "., .
· , .
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 510
mcnthly average: cost = ＶＹＰＹＲＮＸｾ number = 7.2
country length in costs number of avg length ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
days in as trips trip day
Austria 1.0 Ｑ Ｑ Ｓ ｾ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1.0 1.0 Ｑ Ｘ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
Belgium 5.0 Ｑ Ｕ Ｓ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｃ ｏ 2.0 2.5 3262.'10
Bulgaria 3.0 Ｗ ｾ Ｔ Ｘ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1.0 3.0 Ｒ ｾ Ｘ Ｒ Ｎ Ｖ Ｗ
CSSR 1.0 412.0C 1.0 1.0 ｾ Ｑ Ｒ Ｎ ｃ ｏ
France 72.0 9<'078.00 9.0 8.0 1278.'16
FRG 39.0 80678.00 13 .0 3.0 2(1)8.67
Italy 5.0 71<'1.00 2.0 2.5 Ｑ Ｔ Ｒ ｾ Ｎ Ｒ Ｐ
Netherla 15.0 10101.00 1.0 15.0 Ｖ ｮ Ｎ ｾ Ｐ
Switzerl 24.0 261n.OO 3.0 8.0 1088.63
UK 13 .C 15683.00 2.0 6.5 12C/),3'3
USA 158.0 118026.00 5.0 31./) Ｗ ｾ Ｗ Ｎ ｃ ｃ




































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77








country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trio day"
France 2.0 ｾ Ｖ Ｕ Ｔ Ｎ Ｐ Ｐ 1. C 2.0 <'3<'7.0C
Switzerl 5.C '3775.00 1.0 5.0 1755.00
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip













period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for cost center: 550
country length in costs number of avg length avg costdays in as trips trip day
FRG 10.0 31176.00 5.C 2.0 3117./)0UK 16.0 21618.00 2.C B.O 1351.13USA 25.0 30725.00 1.0 25.0 122Q.OO
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
C,3number =<'dB.17cost =monthly average:
••••• f •••••••••••••••••••• ｾ Ｎ Ｊ ｾ .. ＪＮＪＪｾＪ •• f**.,..f.ff* •• f f •• ft.t ••••••• ..................................... ,. .
overall
data 7.0 Ｑ ｾ ｾ ﾷ ｾ Ｑ Ｎ Ｈ ... :' c.O <.'J l fl l'\.U1
C VCI"lll







period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center: 560
monthly average: cost = 3592.17 number = 0.8
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11••11••1.1'•• 1
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :






















Ｑ Ｑ ｬ ｾ Ｕ Ｎ Ｖ Ｓ
6fl6."l0
monthly average: cost =
trip




data 18.0 21553.0e 5.0 3.6 1197.1 Q country length in costs number of avg lenRth avg costdays in as trips trip day
Austria 5.0 2899.00 1.0 5.0 579.80Nigel'ia 10.0 24660.00 1.0 10.0 2466.00Switzerl 6.0 13392 .00 2.0 3.0 2315.13USSR 24.0 18864.00 1.0 24.0 786.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 61C
monthly average: cost = 59819.50 number = 4.fl
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trio dar
Bulgaria 16.0 14268.00 3.0 5.3 891 .75
Finland 2.e Ｑ ｾ Ｖ Ｙ Ｕ Ｎ ｃ Ｎ ｃ 1.0 2.0 Fi3 UA .OO
France 9.0 21163.0C 2.0 4.5 21C,1. U4
FRO 8.0 1U398.0C 3.0 2.7 17QQ.75
Hungary 3.0 4517.00 1.0 3.0 1%5.<;7
1ran 13 .0 433[;7.0C 2.0 6.'" 3331.11
Italy 5.0 11596.00 2.0 ｾ Ｎ Ｕ ｾ Ｓ Ｑ Ｙ Ｎ Ｒ Ｐ
Japan 14.0 46488.eo 1.0 1U.0 Ｓ Ｓ ｾ ｃ Ｎ Ｕ Ｗ
Mexico 20.0 42142.00 2.0 10.0 21C7.10
Ncrway 47.0 Ｓ ｾ Ｈ Ｇ ｌ ｃ Ｎ ｃ ｃ 3.0 15.7 5%.:je,
UK 30.0 2CCCC.CC 2.0 1..,.(; 61',6.67
USA 31 • (; ＷＱｾＶｵＮｃｃ U.O 7.13 ＲｾＹＧｬＮＧｬＴ
USSR 6.0 192CC.CO 2.0 3.0 32CC.00
Yugoslav 4.0 5073.(,C 1.0 4.C 1/j6° .')0
111.11•••11111••11.11111.1.11111.11.11".11111'11111111.111••••11.11


































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center: 670
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg costdays in as trips trip day




1.11.1••11111 •••• 1 ••1.11.1.11••••11 ••111•• 111111111•• 111111 •••1.111.
Ｑ Ｗ Ｒ ｾ .. "''i7."ｾｑＮｃ"')?"-117,r.J,2(, '3. Coveralldata
••••••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ ｾ ｾ ••••••••••••••••••• ｾ •••••••••••••• ｾ •••••••









period : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 810
monthly average: cost = 53775.83 number = 5.0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Bulgaria 3.0 7900.00 1.0 3.0 2633.33Canada 32.0 26500.00 1.0 32.0 829.12
CSSR 6.0 3578.00 2.e 3.0 596.33France, 25.0 57334.0C 6.0 4.2 2293.36
FRG 7.0 9024.00 1.0 7.0 1289.14
Hungary 5.0 3451.0e 1.0 5.0 690.20Italy 8.0 8135.00 2.e 4.0 1016.'18
Netherla 3.0 7221.CO 1.e 3.0 2407.00
Rumania
" .0 19663.00 1.G 11.0 17'17.5')Sweden 12.0 28645.00 2.G 6.0 2397.0'1
UK 18.0 26216.00 2.0 Q.O 1456.44
USA 94.0 58e97.00 4.0 23.5 Ｖ Ｑ ｾ Ｎ ｃ Ｕ









period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : trip
for cost center : 730
monthly average: cost = 19570.83 number = 2.3
country length in costs number of avg lenp;th avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Bulgaria 8.0 8492.CO 1.0 8.0 1061.50
CSSR 5.0 42C,C .CO 1.0 5.0 94C.00
Finland 18.0 29161.0C 1.C 19.0 1620.06
France 3.0 9484.00 1.0 3.0 3161.33
FRG 14.0 28495.CO 4.0 3.5 2035.36
Hungary 3.0 2837.00 1.0 3.0 945.'i7
Netherla 6.0 11190.00 1.e 6 ..0 1865.00
UK 33.0 23566.00 4.0 8.3 714.12
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ccmmunicatior.: trip
for cost center: 770
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as trips trip day
Austria
" .0 5547.0C 3.0 3.7 5011.27FRG 8.0 lC655.CO 1.0 8.0 1331.118
Hungary 5.0 2951.CO 1.0 5 c' 570.20• v
Turkey 8.0 1('11C.CO 1.0 R.O 1263.75
USA 16.0 16792.CC 1.0 16.C 1C49.5C
USSR 19.0 2'34'.;6.cc 4.0 4.11 14Q').C')
Yugoslav 6.0 7';d .ce 2.0 1.G 12,>4.'>G
monthly average: cost = 13648.00 number = 2.2
per'iod : Sep 76
- Feb 77
type of communication : trip >for cost center : 850 "'0
"'0
trl
monthly average: cost = 2078.67 number = 0.7 Zt:l
H
X
ccuntr} length in costs number of avg length avg cost 1"':1days in as trips trip day
FRG 4.0 33 48.oC 1.0 4.0 837.00 ｉ ｾ ＧPolund 4.C 2272.00 1.0 4.0 558.coUK 14.0 1168.CC 1.0 14.C 83. 4 3USSR 11\.0 5684.CC 1.0 l"1.C 315.713
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••• ｾ ｬ ﾷ ...... Ｊ ｾ •••• ｾ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ •••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
overall
duta 73. c. ｾ［Ｍ［ 13. e r) • h 11J1.7'-,
o ver';lll





For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 0
monthly average: cost = 0.00 number = 18.2
country length in costs number or avg length avg cost
dals in as visits visit day
I
Australi 2.0 O.CO 1.C 2.e 0.00 co
Canada /fl.e c.co 7.0 ?9 o.co -&:=
CSSR 19.C C.CO 2.0 9.5 c.CO I
Egnt 31 .0 0.00 1.0 31 .0 c.co
France 4.0 C.CC 1.0 /f.0 O.CC
FRG 14.0 c.ce 5.0 Ｒ Ｎ ｾ 0.00
GDR 33.0 0.00 1•c 33.C C.OO
Hungary 1(;.0 0.00 2.0 5.C O.CO
1tal} 34.0 o.ce 3.0 11 .1 c.eo ｾJapan 4.0 O.CO 3.0 1.3 c.oe
Mexico 2.0 O.Ol; 2.0 1•C O.CO '\Jt':lNett:erla 3.0 c.oe 1.0 3.0 o.ce z
Poland 136.0 0.00
" .0 12.lJ O.CO t:lSweden 8.c 0.00 1.0 8.0 0.00 H>::Switzerl 13.0 c.oe 1.0 13.0 O.CO
UK 116.0 C.CC 11 .0 10.5 O.CO G')
USA 247.C 0.C0 37.0 6.7 c.ee
USSR 4<!'J.C O.C(; 19.C 22. /f O.CO ｉｾ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
t-'.
r1'




period : Sep 76
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : visit
for cost center : a
country length in costs number of avg length avg Dest
days in as visits visit rlay
Eg}'pt 31.0 C.OO 1.0 31.0 O.OC
FRO 6.0 o.co 2.0 '300 0.00
Japan 2.0 c.co 1.0 2.C C.OO
Poland 28.0 C.GC 1•C 28.C C.CO
UK 31.0 C.CC 1.0 31.C C.CO
USA 93.C c.OC 13.0 7.2 O.CO
USSR 179.0 C.CC A.C 22.ll C.CO
overall
data 370.0 C.CC 27.0 13 .7 C.CC
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Nov 76
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg lp.n!\th avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Canada 111.0 O.CO 3.0 4.7 O.CO
CSSR 7.0 O.CC 1.C 7.C 0.00
FRO 7.0 0.00 2.0 3.5 C.CO
Italy 3'=' .0 0.00 1.C 32.C C.CO
Japan 1.0 0.00 1.0 1.0 C.OC
Poland 34.0 0.00 4.0 8.5 C.CC
Switzerl 13 .0 0.00 1.0 13 .0 O.GC
UK 2,.0 C.OC Il.C 6.2 C.CC
USA 1l6.G O.co 6.0 7.7 O.CC










••••••••••••••••• , ••••••• ** ••• ｾ Ｎ ｾ ｬ Ｊ Ｊ •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Oct 76
type of communication : visit
for cost center : C
country length in ccsts number of avg lena:th ｡ ｶ ｾ cost
days ir. ;!S visits visit day
Australi 2.0 C.OC 1.C 2.C O.CO
Canada 26.0 C.CG 3.0 8.7 C.CO
CSSR 12.0 C.OO 1•C 12.0 C.OC
FRO 1.0 O.GO 1•G 1•C O.OC
ODR 33.C C.e.O 1•C 33.C c.ce
Italy 2.0 C.OO 2.0 1.0 O.CC
Poland 47.0 C.CC 2.0 23.'5 C.OC
Sweden B.o G.CC 1.0 '1.0 C.CO
UK 38.0 c.ce ".0 lQ.C O.GO
USA 26.c G.OG 5.C ').2 0.00


















period : Dec 76
type of communication : visit
fOl' cost cer:ter : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Car:ada 1.C O.CO 1.0 1.0 C.CG
France 4.C 0.(;0 1•a 4.0 C.CO
Hungary 1C.O 0.00 2.0 5.C O.CO
Japan 1.0 C.OO 1.C 1•C C.OC
Netber'la 3.C 0.00 1•C 3.C C.CO
Poland 8.0 O.CO 1.0 8.0 C.CO
UK 9.0 o.CO 2.0 11.5 C.CO









period : Jan 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Poland 9.0 0.00 1.0 9.0 0.00










per'iod : Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost cer,ter' : C
country length in costs number of avg lenp;th avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Mexico 2.(; C.OO 2.0 1.0 C.OO
Poland lC. C C.(;O 2.0 5.0 C.CO
UK 13 .C C.(;(; 2.0 6.5 C.CC
USA lJ.L C.Le <J.C 2.( O.(C
























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 2
monthly average: cost = 0.00 number = 1.8
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as visits visit day'
Canada 1.0 C.CC 1.0 1.0 0.00
Japan 3.C C.OCi 2.C 1.5 O.CO
USA 10.0 O.CO 8.0 1.2 0.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 510
monthly average: cost ｾ 0.00 number = 3.7
country length irJ costs nu:aber of avg length avg cost
days in as visits visit day
France !I.O 0.00 1.0 4.0 C.OO
FRG ＱｾＮＰ 0.00 4.0 3.0 o.oc
Mexico 2.0 0.00 2.0 1.0 0.00
Poland 10.0 O.CO 2.0 5.0 0.00
Switzerl 13.C 0.00 1.0 13.0 O.CO
UK ＶｾＮＰ C.CO 4.0 15.5 0.00
USA 23.0 0.00 5.0 !I.6 C.CO














period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: visit
for cost center: laC
monthly average: cost C.oo m:mber = 2.'l
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: visit
for' cost ceClter: 610
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ Ｎ ｾ Ｊ Ｊ ｊ ｉ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ••••• ,., •• , •••••• , •••••VIIJ •••• ,
••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••"""1""'"
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in 2S visits visit day
FRG 2.(; C.(,( 1. e e.C O.CO
USA 59.e c.ce 9.0 6./i 0.00




























countr'} length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Hungary 1(; .0 O.CO 2.0 5.0 C.OO









period : Sep 76 - Feb 77 period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
t}pe of communication : visit t}pe of communication : visit
for cost center : 650 for cost center : 770
monthly average: cost = 0.00 number = 2.3 monthll average: cost = 0.00 number = 3.7
countrl' length in costs number of avg length avg cost country length in costs number of avg length avgcost
dal's in as visits visit day da}s in as visits visit dal'
Canada 37.C O.CO 5.C 7.11 O.CC CSSR 7.0 0.00 1.0 7.0 O.OC
CSSR 12.0 C.CC 1.0 12.0 0.00 GDR 33.0 0.00 1.0 33.0 0.00
Egypt 31.0 C.OO 1.e 31.0 C.OO Netherla 3.0 o.OC 1.0 3.0 0.00
Italy 32.0 O.CO 1.0 32.0 O.OC Poland 88.0 0.00 6.0 111.7 0.00
Poland 28.0 0.00 1.0 28.0 O.CO UK 111.0 0.00 4.0 3.5 o.eo
UK 31.0 C.CC ＱｾＰ 31.0 c.ec USA 31.e c.oc 3.0 10.3 0.00
USA 23.e O.CC 3.e 7.7 0.00 USSR 163.0 O.CO 6.0 27.2 t:- 0.00






data 2(,9.C c.oc 14.0 14.Q O.oc
overall






period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 73C
monthly average: cost = o.ec number = 1.'3
eocntry' length in costs number of avg length avp; cost
days irJ as visits visit day
Australi 2.C C.CG 1.C 2.G o.ec
UK 4.e c.ce 1.0 4.e C.OC
USA 14.0 c.ce 4.C 3.5 o.cc


















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : visit
for cost center : 81G
merlthly average: cest = O.OC number = 1.8
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
days in as visits visit day
Canada 3.C C.CO 1.C 3.C 0.00
I tal} 2.0 o.oe 2.C 1.0 e.ee
J a!Jan 1.0 O.CO 1.0 1.e O.CO
Peland lC.O O.CO 2.G 5.C O.GO
Sweden 8.C c.eo 1.C 3.c o.eo
UK 5.0 C.CC 1.C 5.0 e.Ge
USA 4C.C c.ce 3.G 13.3 G.ee
over'all
d;llaC.CC7.')ｾ Ｎ ｇc. (,C6G.C
overall
data





For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｾ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : workshop









































period : Sep 76
type of communication : workshop



















period : Dec 76
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : workshop
for cost center : a p
country lengtt: in nr.of number of avg length avg nr.
days persons workshops workshop persons




period : Oct 16
type of communication : workshop




















period : Jan 11
type of communication : workshop



















••••••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ ｦ ｦ Ｊ ｦ ｦ ｾ ｦ Ｎ ﾷ ｉ ••• * * *•• *••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Nov 16
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ : workshop



























period : Feb 11
type of communication : workshop




｡ ｶ ｾ nr.
oersons
2.0














period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop



















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop
for cost center: 510 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop


































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop
for cost center: 610











period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop
for cost center: 810
••••••••••••••••••••••• ｾ Ｎ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ｾ Ｌ ｜ ••• *.* ••••••••••••••••••• ｾ ••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
........................................................... ｾ .
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : workshop


















































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: workshop
for cost center: 8?G
1\ ;,j'itr' i.l
country

























For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｾｰ･ of communication: mail
for cost center: C
length in
items






























per iod : Dec 76
type of communication
for cost center: 0
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76
type of communication : mail
for cost center : 0
country length in costs number of' avg lenll;th avg cost
items in as items item item




















•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 1 •••1.1
... , ........•.......................................................
period : Oct 76
type of' ccmmunication




















period : Jan 77
type of communication : mail
fOl' cost cer,ter : 0
country length in costs number cf aV/t length avg cost
items in as items item item






••••••••••••• I •••••••••• Ｊ Ｊ ｾ Ｎ Ｇ ｉ ｉ ｊ ｬ ｬ ｾ ｓ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ ｉ Ｎ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ ｾ ••• Ｇ Ｊ Ｇ Ｊ ｾ ｊ ••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
country ler:gtt ir: ｣ ｣ ｾ ｴ ｳ ｲ Ｚ ｾ ｭ ｢ ･ ｬ Ｇ cf avg ｬ ｰ Ｎ ｲ Ｚ ｾ ｴ ｴ ｾ aVl!: '::ost.
items it· '35 ite'lls He'll ite!T\





























pel'iod : Feb 77
type of communication




period : Nov 76
type of communication
for cost center: 0
.................................................................... .... ,...",.,.""",.",.. ,.,."".,."",.",..",.,",.. ,.",.",
period : Sep 16 - Feb 11
type of communication : ｾ｡ｩＱ
for cost center: 1c.C
period : Sep 16 - Feb 11
type of communication: mail
for cost center: 130





















................................................................. ,.. "".,..",.. , ,." ..,.""., " .. , , ",, , , .
all o.C 92513.50 Ii 111 .6 C.C 15,CC all 0.0 4308.IIC 281.2 O.C 15.CO
, , , . ..,.. ,., " , , ,.. ,., , "" , , .
period : Sep 16 - Feb 11
type of communication :
for cost center: 11C.
cost ::monthly average: cost =
'l!ai1
886.13 number :: 59.1
period : Sep 16 - Feb 11
type of communication :
for cost center: 140
month1) aver'age:
mail

























•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . , , " " ,., " ,
all C.O ＵＳＱＱＺ＾Ｎｾ･ 3')11.4 e.e 15.CC all 0.0 12111,CC 811.3 C.C 15.CC
................... , ,.. ,,.. ,.. , ,. .,.., " .. , , ,., , ,., ,.",.. ,..",.".".
•• ,., •••• , ••• , •••••••••••• ｾ ［ ＿ ｾ ｾ ｾ •• Ｊ Ｎ ｾ ..*•••••••••• ｾ Ｎ Ｊ .
period : Sep 16 - Feb 77
type of communication: mail
for cost center: 12C.
monthly average:
ｾ ｣ st s number of avg 1envtr ｡ ｶ ｾ ｾ ｣ ｳ ｴ Ｎ
';'1. 'lS items it f''1l ｩ ｴ Ｚ ･ ｾ
/ .. ｾｾＺ［ＮｾＨ .. ＱｉＺｩ＼ＺＧｾＮＨＬ (.. .(.. 1'>,CC.
Sep 16 ｾper'iod : - Feb 11 "tl
type of communication : lIlai1 t>:l
for cost center : 15(; §
H
mor:U'ly averall;e: cost :: 176.92 nUlllber = 11• II ;x:
H
..
cOt:n try Ｑ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ in costs nember of avg length avg cost
items ir, as items item item ｾPl
ｾＮ
ali e.c. 1C.61,% 7C.7 C.C 15.0C .....
.....•................... ,., " "








23.6number =353.58cost =monthly average:
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost center: 2CO
196.0number2789.92ccst =
period : Sep 76 - ｾ･｢ 77
type of communication : mail
























all C.O 16739.5C 1115.9 0.0 15.00 all 0.0 21t!1.'50




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for cost center: 21(;
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for' cost center: 170
monthly average:
ffi3il
2'5716.42 number = 1714.4 monthly average: cost =
mail



























all C.C 1')4c9!3.'J(' 1C236.5 C.C 1').00 all 0.0 3641.70 242.'1 G.C 15.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - reb 77
type of communicatioc :
for cost center: laC
ｾ
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••ｾ ••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :












cost =montr.lr average:ｾ ...,
=number127.33
ｾ Ｚ Ｚ Ａ ｩ ｩ
ccst =monthly average:
countq ler,gtr. ir; . - . ril;rnbcr of ｡ ｙ ｾ IN:Rt!' '!Vrl ｾ ｣ ｳ ｴ
items ';'1. ;! Ｎ ｾ itc!!'s itl''Il HCIIl






















••••••••••••••••••• Ｊ ･ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｎ Ｇ Ｎ Ｚ ｾ ｾ Ｚ Ｎ ｹ ｾ ｾ Ｎ ｾ ｾ ｾ ﾻ Ｎ ｾ Ｊ Ｎ ｾ Ｉ Ｎ Ｊ ｾ ｾ Ｊ Ｊ ｾ ｾ Ｌ ｾ Ｉ Ｎ ﾻ Ｎ Ｊ ｾ Ｎ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ

























period : Sep 76 - ｾ･｢ 77
type of communication : mail










period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｹｾ･ of communication : mail
for cost center : 230
monthly average: cost : 40.58
country length in costs number of
items in as items




_period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail Ifor cost center : Ｒｾｏ ｾ
CD
monthly average: cost = 4.CC number = 0.3 I
country length in costs number of avg length avg cost
items in as items item item
all O.C 24.0C 1.6 C.O 15.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••• *•• *•• ***.I •• Ｊ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ［ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｴ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｇ ｩ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ Ｎ Ｊ ｾ ••• **f •• Ｊ Ｊ ｾ Ｊ ••• ｾ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ Ｊ ｊ
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ :

































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication:
for cost center: ｾ Ｖ ｌ
all
cour,tl'}












ｩ ｴ ･ ｾ ｳ
ｾ ［ Ｎ ｟ Ａ i 1










all 0.0 15.00 1.0 C.O 15.00
...., , , , , .
., , , ,., , " , , .
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
















period : Sep 76 -Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost cer.ter : 27(,
monthly average: cost = 22.50 number = 1.S
country length in costs number of avg ｬ ･ ｮ ｾ ｴ ｨ avg cost
items in as items item item
all 0.0 135.CO 9.0 0.0 15.CO
•••••••"""."""".,,1•• ,"""""""""""'",.,"" ••,., ••
,.",.".",.".".,.".,.,11•••••••••••, •• ,.,.",.,.,, ••""" •••"
, , ..,.,.. , ,." .. ,., ,." ..",.,."" ,."""",.",
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ :



























, ••• , ••••••••• ,., ••••••••••••1., •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for cost center: 550
O.C 3333.CO 222.1 C.O 1S.CO




















, , .. ,.",.,."".""." , , , "."',., ,.., ..,
" •••",.,•• ,1,.,.,.,1 ••••• , ••••••" ••••••••••••• , •••••• i."" ••• ,.,
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :






























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication :
for cost center: ,6C
countr'}
,.,., •••• , ••• , •••" •••••••,.,."., ••••••",••• , •••••••• ,1, ••••••• , ••
all C.O 9827.60 655.1 0.0 15.0C





















"""""""""""".'•••• Ｊ Ｇ ｾ Ｊ ••"""III""""" ,11, •• 11.11 111
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type or communication : mail
for cost center: 61e
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost center: 680
monthlr average: ccst
= 5398.73 number = 360.0

































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost center : 7CC
I
monthly average: cost 2.00 nU!!lber 0.1 .....= = 0
0
I
countl'}' length in costs number of avg length avg cost
items in as items item item















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of ｣ ｯ ｾ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ : ｾｾｩｬ
fer cost center: 65C
mor,thly average:
countrr






























period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: mail

















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : ｾ｡ｩｬ
for cost center: 67C
monthly average:
country






ｾＧＱＺＮ ｾ｟ＮＬ '.' ＢＢｾＫＮ -!V ｾ ｾ Ｍ Ｍ
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｾｰ･ of communication : mail
for cost center: 770












all o.C ＱｾＳＹＱＮＵｃ 1C26.1 0.0 15.00 period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost center: 85C
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••





















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication : mail
for cost center : 780
monthly average: cost = 9.17 number = 0.1i
co:..mtry length in costs number of avg length avg ccst
items ir: as iter.ls item item




period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
ｴｾｰ･ of ｣ ｯ ｭ ｭ ｵ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｾ :
for cost center: 81C
mcrlthly average: ccst =
mail


































For All Months and All Cost Centers
By Month for All Cost Centers
By Cost Center for the Whole Period
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
for cost center: C










































period : Dec 76
type of communication
for cost center: 0
report
period : Sep 76
type of communication





















period : Oct 76
type of communication

















period : Jan 77
type of communication































all 333.0 91575.00 7.0 47.(; 275.00
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••




period : Nov 76
type of communication

































period : Feb 77
type of ccmmunication
for cost cen ter: 0
all
countryＡ Ｇ ･ ｾ ｣ ｲ ｴ
ｾ ｲ Ｎ Ｚ ｾ ｴ Ｚ Ｌ Ｍ ｾ number of '.lvg length aVR; cost
lr. a:;) ｬＧ･ｾ｣ｲｬｳ ｲ･ｾｯｲｴ tJ'l9:e








period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
for cost center: 160
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
for cost center: 650






















all 15.0 41<'5.00 1.0 15.0 275.00 all 466.0 128150.00 8.0 58.3 275.00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
for cost center: 510
cost :
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report




























country length in cc sts r,u"1ber of avg If'np.:th avIS ccst
ｰ ｡ ｾ ･ ｳ i r. 2S relJorts re por't. ｬｊＧＮＡｾ€Ｇ











































period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication; repcrt
for cost center: 610
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
for cost center: 81e





















period : Sep 76 - Feb 77
type of communication: report
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